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"The Ultimatum, of the Pro-Slava- ry

; - , ; . Propagandists. .. ... fi ; .

, Under the above caption the Missouri
- Democrat has the best article of the
'times, 'with which we have. come in
' contact,' on disunion. We commend

it, notwithstanding its great length, to
t the attention of every reader. No man

in hi 8 soher senses can doubt but that
it is the ' intention of Southern dema--

agogues to dissolve the American
I. Union; ' and this, whether Jonx C. Fre-- .

moxt is the next ' President, or James
I - Buchanan. They think the task easier
I 'with the latter the Chief Magistrate of
i the country, and it is for that reason
; they ' supported him. Again we say,
: ;read the following, and remember it is
x a supporter of Buchanan ;who writes
I '

thus-7-on-e who is behind the curtain,
; and knows of what he is discoursing,

v Says the Democrat:'
;The questions involved in the Presi-- I

dential election, and every other na- -

tional contest, present themselves to us
I .in a two-fol- d aspect in relation to the

- Union and the State. It is evidently our
! - dutv to support every legitimate raeas-- I

- nre or movement calculated to promote
I the good of the whole country, and our
I own state; and when the interests of the
i State and the Union clash to contend for
I a just and equtable settlement.
I It requires no argument to prove that

the dissolution of the Union would be a
I general evil; and but very little argu- -

ment to prove that the general evil
r would be permanently felt in the slave

J ' States conterminous to free soil. Were
I the Union dissolved, Missouri would
I have Canada at her very threshold.

But a few strides or a few strokes of
9-- the swimmer or a bold leap and the

- slave were free. The length of the under
I ground railroad wonld be the breadth
I of the river; except on the Iowa frontier,
I where the boundary" is a mathematical

line. The proximity of free soil would
tempt the best contented negro to flee

f from bondage, and' but a few years
'I "would elapse before they all had flown.

Should war break out, Missouri and
i ih8 border slave States would be the

.7" battle ground of the two powers, just
I " as the low countries have been the bat-- j

tie ground of Europe for generations.
7 The condition of the border counties of

England and Scotland before the Union
:; of the Scotch and English 'crowns,
- would be the condition which a disso-- 7

lution of the Union would impose upon
Missouri. If the underground railroad

y should not have previously swept the
7 field, the phrase "carrying the war

into Africa," would be no figurative
- expression, for if the fanaticism which

tt the South ascribes to the North be a
-- ..genuine diabolical fire, the abolitionists

would seek to destroy slavery as others
have sought to extend it, by armed in-7- ';

vasion; and even in time of peace we

7; hould be compelled to sleep on our
- - f swordsv Fanaticism is not restrained

by considerations of justice or policy;
and assuming the truth of the accusa-tio- n

against the North, the abolitionists
I - would precipitate themselves upon us
I as tho Arabs did on Syria, or the Goths
I upon the Lower Empire. ' An invasion
i Eiight or might not subjugate the slave- -

owner but it would certainly unshackle
"the slavealthough it might finally ex- -
' terminate him. ' '

I Should we enter . the " Southern

I 'Confederacy,' the effects of peace and
the effects of war would be equally dis- -

:astrou8 to slavery in Missouri, and we
" should soon find ourselves in a very
anomalous position slavery in our
laws, in our politics, theoretically in

I our whole organization ; but yet hav-in- g

no slaves in our houses or fields
a slave State without slaves, compelled

v to bear the burdens of the institution,
A to guard it, to fight for it," to pay for it,

but forbidden, by our geographical po-:- s-

sition, to possess it. Our Territory
; wonld be merely the blank white mar-- r

gin of the dotted page." The only com- -
pensation we could derive from this
state of things would be the glory aris-- -

ing from disinterested devotion to the
i "cherished institution." . r f
i But" other ; interests than slavery
i would be imperiled and prostrated in

Missouri by the dissolution of the
.Union.. The : maritime States would

: . oppress us by a tariff unfavorable to as.
, The following extract is from a South

j Carolina journal, and should be pon--

dered upon by those to whom it is ad- -

.dressed - - " : '

Wiat would be the cmdition of tie border
I States in the event of a dissolution of the
I 'Union? T7e hare no hesitation inaaJirer-- 4

- ing, that it would be much better thaa it ia
I . now. 3y their simple power over the tariff of

duties, the" Southern 'Confederation .could
i; nuke its own terms as to the laws, necessary

for the preservation of the peace and the prop- -
1 ertj of the frontier States. . We could give

i thenT, if ire chose, absolute free trade, and the
t unobstructed navigation of the .Mississippi ;

, 'we could, if we chose, that ep that great ar-te-

of trade, and levy such duties as would
annihilate . Northern coramerci&l intercourse.
We hare na necessity for thenj we can pot

I Europe io their place at aay moment They
- have no Europe to which they can resort for

. 4 what we supply them." --We hare them in our
' l PTer aad can taake our terns with them. '

V. So the Mississippi, V that " great ar-- i
tery of trade," would be; shut up'' by

:our new masters, unless we did their
bidding, y This opens a wide .field cf
spocnl&iion- ,- regarding the ate of our
.dsnd cesnnercc, which ;our met
1ant2 ms ctS iavestigats , for , tnam- -
-- slvec I rt te ires tell

that the sugar and cotton planters would
rule the Southern Republic, and that
our coffee, if sweetened at all, wouldbe
sweetened only by the 'sugar of Louis-
iana, unless the new kind of cane ex-

hibited 'fit the farr, can "be successfully
cultivated in higher latitudes. - '

We need not inform our readers that
the dissolution of the Union has been
gravely threatened ; for the u fire 'bell
in the night' which Jefferson first
heard, has been pealing continuously
on the ears for several months.' .The
organs of the Southern Democracy, the
nien who express its sentiments and
plan its movements, have proclaimed
through a hundred presses, and from : a
hundred platforms, ' that if Fremont
should be elected President, the Union
will be dissolved. We could fill our
columns with speeches made by South-
ern orators, and leading ' articles from
Southern journals, the beginning, mid-
dle and end of which, are the contin-
gent dissolution of the Union ; and
that contingency the election of Fre-
mont. It will take but slight evidence
to show that these threats were not the
expressions of individual folly or fa-

naticism, the indiscretions of youthful
ambition, or the extravagances of bom-

bastic rhetoric, but the deliberate
of veteran leaders, clothed

with official authority, and acting in
concert. "

;
' ' '. ' . ;

Of the leading Southern politicians
of whom Buchanan was the first choice
for the Presidency, and who labored
most zealously for his nomination at
Cincinnati," and previously in directing
the current of popular opinion in his
favor, Governor Wise and Senator
Slidell were the two most coispicuous.
Under their lead, Virginia ana Louis-
iana voted for Buchanan on every, bal-

lot; and if it were not for their solid
support, he would not have been nom-

inated. These two pillars of Buchan-
an's Southern strength, have been the
first to raise their" voices for disunion,
the leaders of that infernal chorus which
revels in prophecies of anarchy and
ruin. Wise has repeatedly asserted
the Southern alternative; has placed
the militia of Virginia on war footing,
to be ready for immediate action ; has
taken the initiative for the formation of
a Southern Congress by convoking the
Southern Governors at Raleigh ; and
has informed his friends and the coun-
try, that day and night, the ways and
means for carrying on the' war are the
subject of his thoughts. We find his
reasonings and conclusion in his first
proclamation,. when he snuffed the bat-
tle from afar, condensed into one para-
graph, by the New Orleans' Delta, in
its review of it; ' '. '. ,

If the avowed enemy of the South is chosen
President, is there any longer a fraternal feel-

ing between that South and the North which
selects and supports him ? Of course, the
word "Union': loses ' all , significance and
meaning under such circumstances, and we
must do justice to the logic of Mr. Wise in
admitting that he perceives the fact - The
success of Fremont he regards as smonimous
with the dissolution of the Union, and so far
we believe he is correct in his opinion. But
the success of Mr. Buchanan can only post
pone the very same catastropne for a tew
years more, and . it is a question with many
intelligent persons whether such a postpone-
ment is desirable or not, . r .

The twin pillar of Wise, the Louis-
iana Senator says : .

I do not hesitate to declare that, if Fremont
be elected, the Union cannot and ought not to
be preserved. VV hat particular course should
be pursued, I am not now prepared to say.

He declares the thing should be done,
but is not yet prepared to say how, the
mental powers of Wise being engaged
night and day in working out that pro
blem. Lawrence M. Keitt, Member of
Congress from South Carolina, thus
spoke at a mass meeting in Virgini-
a:-- " ' '-

I tell you that if Fremont is elected adhe-
rence to Union is treason to liberty. Loud
cheers. I tell you now that the Southern
man who will submit- to his election is a trait-
or and a coward. Enthusiastic cheers.

Boyce, also a member of ; Congress,
from the same: State, thus expresses
himself, . less rhetorically, but just asH

treasonably: :
:

If Fremont is elected, what shall we do?
Shall we submit? I cannot speak for you
but for mvsolf I savwe must not. When we
do rebel against his election, the North will
change front also!:. ' - '

The impetuous Brooks is in advance
of Wise and Slidell, for he has an-

nounced his intention to march on the
Capitol and seize the archives and the
treasures of the Federal Government. :

We have mislaid the late letter writ-
ten by Senator Mason, of Virginia, in
which he follows the lead of Wise, and
declares for disunion even more emphat-
ically. The official organ of the Cin-
cinnati Convention, the individual
deputed to offer the crown to Buchananj
a Mr. Forsyth from Alabama, on the
eve of his departure for foreign mis-

sion to which he has been recently ap-

pointed, published a letter of the same
tenor. The newspapers teem with sim-

ilar declarations from less responsible
men ; but unfortunately the names we
have cited, show that the conspiracy is
hot restricted to the obscure and the pow-

erless, but count? among its chiefs, for-

eign Ministers, Members and Senators
of Congress, and Governors of States
the leaders of Southern Democracy, and
the principal counsellors, of Buchanan.

The spirit of the Southern Demo-
cratic jress, which is more significant
than the speeches and letters of politi-
cians high in place is more earnest and
decisive in calling far & separation of
the South from, the North. The fol-

lowing from an 'Alabama paper, is a
specimen of their daily language ';

For ourselves and our friends we can speak.
We shall regard the eledioa of Fremont by
the States as a disruption
of the bonds of the Union, to be followed by
immediate Southern action fur the formation
of newGovernment. "';.

- The Eiehmond Enquirer the leading
journal . of : the Southern V Democracy,
gives ns the tone ana tie aouoie ms- -
tilled spint of the bouthern press iaTa
few sentences : . ?

- 4 The very Election oi Fremont, with '!! hell
ia blackest itjurrcet lo--s at his e!? (f?r tiers'

is no crime so black and damnable that his
party do not approve and consecrate) stirs
the Southern blood to madness. It therefore
fears the following result and calls for help.
" The good men, the old citizens, the religious
men of the North, must bestir themselves, or
Fremont's election will dissolve the union of
the States, the ' union of father and son, of
husband and wife, of every human and social
tie, and the worst of all, theunion of man with
his Maker." Then chaos comes again. -

It is needless to multiply extracts or
quotations, for every leading Derdocratic
paper in the South is as full of treason
as an .egg is full of meat.--- r. .

: Thus we see that the leaders and or
gans of a great conspiracy, threaten
society with, anarchy, if. the people
in the legitimate " exercise of thair
legitimate rights, choose to elect to the
office of chief magistrate, the man as-

sumed to be their choice. It cannot be
the threat is made in very wantonness.
Some potential reason must have dic-

tated such a terrible resolution. Can it
be the character of the t man himself ?

Is he one of those depraved and wicked
monsters, of whom we read in history,
steeped in every vice and stained with
every crime ? Is he of the race of thoe
gigantic criminals whose shadows dark-
en ages, a Nero, a Tamerlane, or a Bor-

gia? No such accusation is made.
The allegations of his enemieswhether
facts or fancies, represent "him merely
as the type of American Democracy, a
self-mad- e man, whoft by force of mind
and muscle, and courage true as steel,
raised himself to national eminance in
the noblest fields of enterprise", until he
was . seen afar, as if the Rocky Moun-
tains on which he first planted the stars
and stripes, were the pedestal of his
fame." We cannot find the cause we
seek in the character of Fremont, for
even the caricatures of his biography,
represent him in succession as a poor
boy, a hard student, a bold wooer, a
brave soldier, and a heroic explorer
a man who toiled from the beginning,
achieving . success at every step, until
his reputation rose so high and shone
so bright as to attract the eye of the
people, which dwelt upon it as upon a
new planet m the nrniament.

Neither will his opinions on' the
slavery question give the solution ; for
he is merely opposed to the extension
of slavery into free Territory, and a
majority of our Presidents were of the
same opinion.; Fillmore, Taylor, Van
Buren and Jefferson were hostile to the
introduction of slavery into new Terri
tories ; and no one thought that their
election was any cause for the dissolu-
tion of the Union. We must try again,
and as the metaphysician failing to ac-

count for certain, ideas in the mind by
any theory" which assumed an externa
cause, s bethought him of analysing the
mind itself, where he discovered thir
oriffin, so we shall detect the source of
the disunion ' phenomena, within the
party itself, whose blasphemy, fury,
and political and social abominations,
have been heard during the canvass like
the shrieks of the maniac. ;

The disciples of Calhoun ara original
nullifiers, secessionists and disunion-ist- s

; and necessarily fillibuaters, pi-
rates, and Prc-Slave- ry fanatics. They
burn to realize the Southern Republic,
embracing the "slave States of the
Union, the islands in.lhe Gulf, Mexico
and Central America the same em
pire which Aaron Burr protected This
traitorous faction has officered and led
the Democratic party. 6ince the time of
Polk. It holds the reins and guides
the chariot. Assuming the livery of
Democracy, its leaders succeeded in
getting themselves appointed . postil-
lions and guides, and hence, instead ol
progressing bmoothly along as usual,
we find ourselves entering deeper
glooms and approaching precipices, and
if we murmur at the course pursued, we
are threatened with instant destruction
by the desperadoes who have us, or
think they have us, in their power. ,

The Calhoun conspiracy commenced
in the time of Jackson; when i was
weak and hopeless: Now it is power-
ful, thank to Pierce; and stratagem,
the policy of weakness, has been Super-
seded, by audacity, . the , policy of
strength.. Both Polk and Pierce owevi
their election to its influence, and they
rewarded it by patronage ; but its pres-
ent greatness is mainly attributable to
the latter, who placed the highest and
most lucrative offices of the Govern-
ment in its hands. It regards every
measure of the Federal Government,
purely in relation . to its own schemes.
It tries everything in'politics and leg-

islation by one standard, not whether
it is good or bad in itself, but whether

forward or retard its darling en-
terprise. This morbid ambition oft.
founding a Southern Republic, consist-
ing of two classes masters and Slaves

like Europe under the barons with
the cities left out, is the fruitful source
of all our troubles, . . Slavery was put
into the disunion programme more as a
means than an end, because it was found
that Slavery - was the only interest with
which the entire South was identified.
The r necessity of - keeping the real de-
sign back, pushed slavery into the fore-
ground, which has consequently become
the overshadowing question of our pol-
itics. V It should be jxmembered, that
the making of this issue was an after-
thought ; and that the conspiracy" first
planted itself upon free trade, and sub-
sequently, changed r its ground - more
than once,' beore it finally settled down
upon the nigger as tho most: politic

The task to be accomplished
was the overthrow of the Union; and
after several trials, the slavery question
was found to be the only- - lever strong
enough for the work ; And the Southern
Planters determined to - make . tho uig-g- er

do that as well as everything else.
' To use and abuse the Federal "G o

for. the promotion "of 1 its
schemes has been a leading feature, in
the . policy of' the 'conspiracy : When
theso .schemes aro rips, or when the gov
ernment can be made no longer subser-
vient to .them, the .Union must be dis-
solved. There is no further use "for it.
The NW Orfcsn XV? b?!?fr tV?t ?V

hour has come ; the Charleston Mercury
thinks that the election " of - Buchanan
should postpone the event lor four years,
to make - the final event .more certain ;
Gov. Wise says his election would mere-
ly insure a ' brief period of peace and
preparation. It seems to be admitted
among themselves, that it would be
batter to wait,' if Buchanan should be
elected, in the hope that his adminis-
tration would . be j instrumental , in
strengthening their power and multiply-
ing their resources ; l but as Fremont's
administration would be 'against-them- ,

if he should be elected,: the. tocsin must
be s ounded at once. : ; ; f :

"
: I r '

: This theory reconcile3 every contra-
diction and unlocks "every mystery. It
explains everything from Cuba to Kan-
sas.'. It decreed a war with Mexico and
annexed wide territories; it repealed the
Missouri Compromise; it promises ad-

mission toUtah because a triple slavery
exists there, negro slavery.peon slavery,
and the slavery of woman ; it lusts for
Cuba and the revival of the African
slave trade ; it prompted the pirarical
invasion of Sonora by Walter, and the
subjugation of Nicaragua by the same
individual, who, we perceive by late ac-

counts; has decreed the introduction of
slavery into that country, preparatory
tor its. formal union twith the Southern
States; and in order that fillibusterism
might become another cherished instir
tution, it asked Congress for the repeal
of the neutrality' laws last winter; and
now apprehensive that . its .vile career
may be checked, it rises in ' open rebel-
lion, insinuating that the election of
Fremont would be fatal'to slavery in
the South. - -

! The daily record of tha press bears
testimony to the truth of: these allega-
tions. In a late issue of the Leader, we
find an article copied from the New Or-
leans Delta, from which we take the fol-

lowing paragraphs. Wc presume the
entire article has the sanction of the
Leader, since it acompanied its publica-
tion by no editorial qualification.

Such being the social and political value of
slavery; its diffusion and extension are of the
first importance, and nothing, at the present
time, should more nearly interest the wise
philanthropist and the patriotic statesman
than to devise measures to effect those objects

to restore slavery to its original national
character, and make it an object of political so-

licitude. :

. . .

We have heretofore pointed to the measure
of negro exemption as one highly favorable to
the objects jut named, to wit: the diffusion
and extension of slavery, and the consequent
consolidation of the slave owning interest.
One other measure we are in favor of, thouch
we fear its announcement may throw some of
the " ancient xogy men into almost epileptic
consternation. Nevertheless," we shall' an-
nounce it, and here declare that we not only
desire to make Territories, now free, slave

and to acquire new Territory into which
to expand slavery such as Cuba, North-easter- n

Mexico, Arc. but we would the African
slave trade.

"To make Territries now free, slave
Territories," to extend into
Mexico, to annex Cuba, and reopen the
African slave trade is the game. To
ocnpy tho lands which nature destined
for the poor of our own country, emi-

grants from Euiope, with, the negroes
kidnapped from' Africa' is the policy
which is distictly announced. We
(hink it wiser and more human to leave
the negro in Africa, and appropriate our
territories to our white brethren, ' in
Europe and America. The principles
of liberty or the prejudices of color
rigidly applied, might exclude the ue4
gro, whether bond or free, from any
portion of our virgin soil; but political
justice demands a share of it for. the
benefit of the slave owners and - their
slaves. The slaves number about ihree
millions and a half,' and their owners
half a million, which taken togethat
constitute about one-sixt- h of. the ag-

gregate population of th.3 country ; we,
therefore, thiqk thj .owners have
a right to claim one-sixt- h of th terri-
tory which; as they say Hhbmselves, is
the common property oi' iho nation.
This, and the ext j.uaion oi' our southern
limits, which will be accomplished
gradually ', and legitimately, and the
climate of which would be adapted only
to th-- negro, would give tha slave in-

terest ample room lor expansion! But
this equitable division is hpumed by
the 'Southern leaders.. , . ;

NoS the abolition of slavery, but re-

sistance to its extension; U th 3 imme-
diate cause of the enmity of the slavery
propagandists.'- - Fremont is committed
as deeply against the abolition of slave
ry, as he is committed in favor of free
soil.' It is hot the'existance of thi in-
stitution or its constitutional privileges
that are assailed, but' its overweening
pretentions and aggressive designs. r It
seeks - to domineer over th.3 ; whole
country, and over all other institutions.
Fremont merely opposes its rapid pro-
gress to universal dominion on this
continent,-resolve- d to keep it within
its due bounds." We are not threatened
with the despotism of one; man, like
the , Czar,' or one body, like the French
Convention, but we are threatened with
the despotism of one institution as
potent as the Czar and as proseriptive
as the Convention ;' and maintaining
itself like all other despotisms, by an
unwinking espionage, tyranical. laws
and its own higherlaw which inflicts a
more summary vengeanee.';We con-- :
deznn no law however apparently severe,
which bears upon the slaves them-- j
selves, because experience, has.. taHght!
us that, saca laws are neceisary; but
scorn and execration should grwet those
statutaar or customs which the institu-
tion has imposed upon white nien and
citizeniVTh3 grievance of whildi we
complain;" is, not the thraldom of the
slave, but of the cirizen,Th3 other
day, a learned, andjidas man was
driven' from his .professors .chair in
North Carolina, because he e'xprmsd
his opiaion bit slavery." A b ookselle r
in alobile, whc had ia his store av few
novels tinctured: with antisLivery sen-
timents, was compelled to jsave iumseif
by flicht, . although the purchasers rof
these objeetionaUe-- : books." were 'well

threaten to ; overUirow th federal gov-
ernment itself, and every other institu-
tion; we may assail every creed: with
impunity,- - and .'utter atheism. 'uhre-buke- d,

but if we dare to speek of slave-
ry to one another, it is at the peril of
our.lives.r-W- e are' not content with
keeping fast the body of. the negro un-
less we bind the shackles round the in-

tellect of the white man! The knowl-
edge of good and evil of that institu-
tion high towering in the midst, we are
forbidden" ...to tas.teby the penalty - de-

nounced in stern commandment, "Thou
shaU purely die.'E very thing else, is
subject to enquiry and ' cbraiment, to
approval and rondemnation ; but slave-
ry is guarded by threats and unknown
terrors, like the dark chamber of Blue
Beard's castle, which his wife was for-
bidden to enter, while she had free ac-

cess to all the others. ' V
- The - necessity of providing some

intellectual foundation for this omnipo-
tent tyranny, has developed a new politi-
cal theory, namely J that universal
slavery is good, and free society a state

' 1 . 'of unmixed evil.1 ;
We shall appeal again to the organs

of Southern opinio . are the swift
expositors of the new cr-- d, la; a re-

cently " published book entitled Soci-
ology for the South, which was quoted
and endorsed' by such journals as the
Richmond Enquirer and the Charleston
Mercury we find these opinions pro-
pounded and reproduced in the follow?
ing manner;. .... .,

'Slavery, ; black or white, a necessary."
"HaA not the experiment of univesal liberty
failed ?' "Are not the evils of free society in-
sufferable ?' . .... . : .

jThe New Orleans Delta says in. that
same article republished by the Leader :

In the Northern States free society has
proved a failure. It is rotten to the core. It
would have destroyed itself ere this; but that
its disease has an outward manifestation, and
its feverish and desperate energies have been
directed in demoniac enmity and warfare
against the South. Let the demonism which
its putresence has engendered succeed, and
socitety, with its most sacred sanctions and
its holiest institutions, will fall before it both
in the North and South, and the country must
become the seat of howling anarchy or iron
despotism. . . . ,

This is the new political and social
code, promulgated by the slavery

the long hidden but .lofty
ideal of the southern society.

The Two Hen. .. -
We understand that the two men who

were taken from'the stage below, this
place near Kansas City., and supposed to
be murdered, have turned up in Vii
ginfa. They were only robbed. ' Fool
isbly fearing that they would not be pro
tected, they went off without letting any
one know that they had 'escaped. . We
are glad to know that these men. were
not killed ; the affair was disgraceful
enough' as it was.'" But taking the worse
for granted, our citizens, by meeting and
publicly condemning the outrage, d id
their duty, and for that they des-erv- e all
praise. , Had they not taken such steps
to anet outlawry, murder would soon
have been as common as robbery bad
got to be. ;

; We clip the following from " The Star
of Empire," published at Westport, Mo.

We regret that the statement is not true.
The two men have not turned up in Vir
ginia. The passing of resolutions " does
not exculpate the people of Westport
from censure, on the contrary, they are
highly culpable for allowing such out-

rages to be perpetrated in their midst.
If Pro-Slave- authority, corroborated
by Free State observation, is worth any-
thing, murder is about as common in the
vicinity of Westport as is robbery. In
fact, if the reports which reach us almost
daily are correct, both bilenses are com-

mon occurrences.' - - ,'V'
Threats of a " General Fight."

, There is not a, doubt. but the Pro-Slave- ry

party are preparing for another
edition of their depredations upon - the
Free State settlers of Kansas. Theirfield
of operations is iu Leavenworth County,
and the time on Monday neit, when the
land sales commence. D The evidence is

furnished by the following slip from the
Lecompton Union of last week.. I Lvery
Free State, claimant in the Territory will
be branded as an abolition specula
tor," and on him w ill be ' let loose the
dogs of war7 . S3ys the Union : - ::
; V Everybody is ' anticipating serious
troubles in Leavenworth, County during
the land sales, which are to come off on
the.17th. of this month. ' Northern spec-
ulators,' we arei informed, are flocking to
that point, and the) ' signs of the times"
are certainly threatening. C The first bid
by any speculator wdl be in signal for a
general Jighi. We do not blame the set
tlers, for we are with them in sentiment,
heart and soul, and will be with them iu
person if ia our power. " Tis bad enough
for one to pay twice for his home, with
out having that home purchased over
his head by imported abolition specula
tors. When they dare make. Vie attempt,
our motto ist'let loose the dogs oftear.',"

'
. CorrectiKi.' jf

In our edition of Nov. 1st., in. an ar
ticle under the head of " Arrival of Emi
grants," we stated that Col. Perry was
Conductor of a Company of thirty ham
Ohioi ; i Col Perry was the Conductor of
tha party from Oitawa, lit; and John
T. Siarr of the Ohio Co.. '

'EST- James E. Stevexsos, at Osaw-ke- ?,

ha; - recently- - purchased - a Little
Giant Corn Mill, andr will be prepared
to craL--k corn for such" of his neighbors
as desire to . patronise- - this - instiiu- -

Interesting Letter from the,East?
iThe following letter was written :by

a lady, the wife of a physician residing
in Claremont, N. II. to a friend .in
Kansas, and shows the intense interest
that is felt in the North in regard to
tho struggle now going on here : Wc
heartily welcome the writer to pur soil,
and to all such noble hearts we say Kan-

sas offers afield worthy of their highest
ambition and - their, noblest ; ffforts.
Such words of cheer and sympathy, as
the following, will give encouragement
and renewned hojpe to the thousands of
brave hearts struggling for freedom in
Kansas. The colony - alluded to. was
one established by; the Emigrant Train
that entered Kansas . on the 7th of
August, r;,. '.. .,. j ..,

: Claeemost,-Sep- t 2nd. 1850-- ,

Dear Fpjekd: I received & letter from
Sister'Josie to-d- in which your letter
of Aug. 14th to her was enclosed. I need
make no apology for writing to you, the
fact that you are in Kansas battling for
the right will endear you to every friend
of humanity the world over. My supper
almost choked' me when I
thought of the brave hearts in Kansas
who are on short allowance.'.' c Shame 1

on the sons of wealth in thQ North who
have means to make Ksnsas free with-
out a struggle and will not do it 1

.

How I wish I 'was there to minister
to your wants, in cooking, washing and
mending for your little colony. - Gladly
would 1 share your V short allowance."
We are coming to Kansas ! My hus-

band would have' gone at the" time
you started .if .his.. worldly affairs had
been in .a condition to leave. .'- - .

He is full of business now but is
getting ready to go this Fall If you
come East at the time you speak of I
think he will be ready to return with you.
We should all have been there before
now if our children had not been so small.
Charlie thinks it would not be prudent
to take them there at present, so he
will go oh alone and I shall stay at
home and take care of the babies, settle
up the business and . be, ready to join
him at the earliest moment that will an-
swer. I shall feel better' about his
going without mo if I can know that he
has good company. A . . . . .:

. God bless the , noblev hearts that' are
suffering so much for Freedom ! , Be
of good cheer ! your reward is certain,
as certain as God is just I Who would
not rather die for ; Liberty in Kansas
than live the poorr despised, miserable,
God forsaken President of these United
States 1 1 have no money tp give, but
my life I would gladly give .to ensure
the Freedom of Kansas. Give words
of cheer to all your comrades. '"' Tell
them that there are hearts that feel for
them and bless them yes, thousands of
hearts that are panting to join them but
have not the means. -

We who want to come and cannot are as
much to be pitied as those already there,
for we are tortured constantly with dread
uncertainty, expecting to hear of new
outrages, or perhaps that the little,brave
oana oi i ree state men Have teen over
powered. : God forbid that this should
be ! Why don' t the North rise at once 1

and pist a stop to these horrible pro
ceedmgs 1 Our Nation has deserved
this, but it seems hard that the innocent
should suffer br the guilty or with them.
But our Father's' purposes are best
known to Himself and all we can do is
to fufil our part to the best of our abil-
ity and leave the rst to His love and
wisdom. ' y- - -

It is ten o'cloiik in the evening and
my husband will spend the night by the
bedside of a sick patient, and I wish
could spend it with my needle and thread
to work for those of your party that
need' such services. 1 would work
every other, night all winter to keep
them comfortable.. ... If we are prospered
I will join them, in, the .spring; and. if

Augusta will come with us, my mother
also, and we will fix up all the knees
and elbows and stocking heels in a very
short time. , Good, bye lor the present.
. ' Yours in the cause of Freedom. ;

SWe "clip fie' following, from,
''The Star of Empire" published', by
H. Clay Pate,' which he copies from the
Alabama Journal of the 20th'ult.,"as a
specimen of the news" iteihs floating
through the Southern papers."

Gose to ' Kassas.- - On callinir ves- -
terday Vt the rooni of our friend. Dr.
Reese, we observed the following most
singular notice ' pasted on ' his door:
'Gone to. Kansas to hunt Buffalo and
abolitionists. Wo certainly wish pur
friend success in this most romantic
tour, and may he capture many of. the
four a3 well as the two legged beast3 ;
and may hi3 hours pass" pleasantly by
while bounding o'er the wide spread
prairies the hunting grounds of the
Far West ; and in his rencounter ith
the Abolitionist, may he prove a noble
champion, and as the knights of old, be
found contesting the field with dextrous
skill. ' May success accompany him in
all Jiis undertakings. . s 1 . -

. , -- Sale of Iands r
v The -- Delaware Trukt lands were ; ap-

praised at from 31,25 to ' 812 per acre.
City lots ia Leavenworth; twenty --five

hundred in number, are' appraised from,

two to ten dollars a piece the average
being about three and a half dollars per
lot..,, The salewill be "hSTd'.atthe
Fort on the 17th lust, "being, on liext
Monday. It is said that $ assoei- -

jation' of speculators , have "

completed
arrangimenfs
tract.

SaT-Ston- e masons are in great de- -

The jfollowing ; model letter, as; a
specimen of the Buchanan intelligence
from Kansas, is a gem in its way, and
will be news,, in Kansas. We clip it
from the Chicago Times, Douglas' or-g-an

.in that city. . . If Democrats believe
such statements, is it any wonder they
desired to defeat Col. Fremont? ;

1 Osawkez, Jefferson. Co., K. T.',)
Oct. 15, 1856. f

Late Startling events in this
land," have constrained me to attempt,
through the columns of ; your truly
American paper, to administer akindly
admonition to some of our brethren in
the Free States, and beseech them for
the future to abandon the mischievous
and cruel designs iof distracting and
immolating our. poor people. The late
element heaved in our midst by those
unnatural agencies, have had the direct
tendency to that end. My picture is
not overstrained - when I say that no
conduct of a party of men claiming to
be civilized, has ever disgraced a na-

tion or an age, so much as that which
has "characterized the career of Lane's
men since they crossed the border. "

- Their emissaries were dispatched
throughout the country, t ascertain the
political views of citizens; if reported
"right on the goose,", it was enough
to proscribe him, and subject his goods
to confiscation. Many Free State men
not sympathizing with the movement
shared - the same ' fate.' Suffice - it to
say, they have indiscriminately robbed
seventy-fiv-e stores, and two hundred
private dwellings, and stolen 5,000
horses, mules, and cattle, besides pri-
vate carriages and wagons.-- 5 In fact,
from a horse to a chicken, from a bed
quilt to a pocket handkerchief. One
million dollars will not restore us.-Ma-

innocent men have been mur-
dered; but most of the pro-slave- men
fled to Missouri at their approach. Men
convicted of the highest crimes known
to the law (stealing, &c), were un-
shackled and enrolled with them, and
all the bad men settled: in our midst
were invited tp unite to ''punish the
heretics,'.' many of whom did, and
would rob their neighbors, withl whom
heretofore friendly relations existed,and
divided the spoil before their. faces.
These scenes 1 witnessed, myself.' They
licensed tho wors.t passions of men, and
he was the hero 'who hid stolen 'the
most. ; This monstrous system of plun-
dering has been confined to no district,
but has been general, except in the Mis-
souri-; river counties, where the Mis-souria- ns

afforded protection, r?. The
Missourians passed through our coun-
ty, en route- - to Lawrence, and treated
us all. leniently,; pressing a few of our
horses, but promptly returned them on
their return; but they. were .'unworthy j
to loose the shoes" of their . competi-
tors. This, dim outline will be height-
ened' by ; the. testimony . before the
Courts now pending; and you will find
that I have deceived nor misrepresented
no one; I am no politician jior hired
scribbler, but an humble-cla- d, 1 rail-mauli- ng

farmer; with no negro to help
me; but in this free country an opinion
even costs something (mine 1,500,)
consisting of seven horses and mules,
one family carriage, provision, male,
female,- - and bed clothing, guns and
saddles, chickens, fec. , - . i

How Jong shall we be , exposed , to
these cross-fires- ? cannot and will not
the Government protect us? Woeame
here, not to fight, but to live in peace;
we care not a groat 'about .the negro
question. We'll settle it to suit all parr
ties, if let alonen .iTell your Don Quix-
ote belligerents in the North, if .they
want to fight, to belabor the Jiissouri- -
ans on their own soil; there are no lau-
rels to be won here, and we are too
poor to spare them anything. Tell the.
E. A.Committee to outfit their peacable
emigrant a little better, and they'll not
need to steal so much when' they get
here. vre have been made to ontstrfn
them in contributions. - i? "'

i I Yours, with great esteem, . :. r, '

... r- X ' A Kansas Citizex.
1

the Herald vf FrltdcmS .

-- v:c? Correction
7 '"" ' ' SCGAB 3I0C2TD,- - KaxSAS,)

Ma. Enifoa Inah editorial of Nov.
1st, I notice the following : "VVd do hot
know of one finished church in the Ter
ritory'; I have simply to inform vonr
readers that the first finished church in
Kansas is indeed a reality, v izysz-- i

It may ba found at Sugar "iloundy in
the midstof a community second to cone
inr theTerritoryr as' Uie above fact 'will
indicate, 7 - j i v- -' u

" ' ; v .

. Said church is a neat, substantial ed- -

ifiee and in point "of utilUyahd archi-
tectural beauty, will compare favorably
with the best iu the land, v " i

It was' dedicated to Almighty Ga&

August 17th, by Rev. A. StiU, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church; and though
mosUy;built by aud under the Control of
this church, its doors will be-m- ost cor-
dially opened to clergymen 'of all de-

nominations. 'r "

Of the region of eountry found"I may
add, it 13 unsurpassed by any portion of

I have yet' seeu LSuppiied
with good, timber water, coal and in
abundance r dl vided 4n 'due pioportion
between rich alluvial bottoms and ele
cted table Und3, it possesses all the re--

uiiies vi lonTing towns, cosy vuias
and brond "productive fares. - ?

uoou ciauns are yet waning tne set- -
Qme

It no cue W3ntiasf a" claim; leave the
Territory; without first tisitiDg this part,
and,. let none of our friend: stay away
from Kansas under the impression that
the good claims are' all. takes ;'they are
yet plenty, but going fsst. -- : "

"V The Prcgtess cf Sisusdoa;
. Tha following we copy from' a South
em journal, as the plan'of ac tion Tor the
South, if FremoBt is elected to jhe Pres-

idency" .,We can only pity the poor sia --

pletons engaged .in this "moTemeht!

Should they succeed in their frcasbiaule

purpose, they would speedilj accomplish
an object, which the good ia lall ages
have fervently prayed for ;anddesired.
The days of chattel tlarery ;would be
numbered, and its end ;rauld come' ia
the life-tim- e of. the' present jgeneration.
Is it not singular that the Garrisonian ab-

olitionists of the North are desiring a dis-

solution of the Union td -- hksttn the end
of American slavery, while the dis union-

ists of the Sjuth desire it to prolong tlut
institution The ' abolitionists, ia our
opinion, have the ......best of. the argument.
We copy :
' If f remont be elected, the time for

disunion, it is . thought, will Lave come.
The ' steps proposed to .be" taktn are
these": ; .7.-- ' '"..- -

1st., The Southern Governors are "&J

call their Legislatures together.. '
.

' l
2d. The Legislatures are to elect Del-

egates to a Southern Congress,
. 3d. That Congress is, to assemble at
Milledgeville, Georgia." '1 '( .' '.,

'4th. Its. first work will be the election
of a temporary President. ? "
; '5th. It will then proceed to form a new
constitution. , . .

th. 'A commission wftl be forthwith
appointed to 7meet a similar commission
from the North to divide the public, prop-

erty, r . . . ......
' If all thisbepeackbly carried out, tha

new governments will at- once go into
operation, and probably enter into a
treaty of some sort at the starV; 1 .3 - u

;i If othervf ise, we must do the best we
can. But no one apprehends either war
or any material snock.to the Imsiness

the' ' : 'transactions of world.

Death of Wm. Phillip's. 7,
' During all the' invasions" that', hare

taken pi ace since the first settlement of
Kansas, there has not occurred a more
unpi-ovoke- and tunmitigated i. attack
than was made upon AVilliam Phillips,
in Leavenworth, during , the . lat inva
sion. .The " attack waslihade af noon
day, by 25 ruffians under the command
of Emory," ' Franklin
Pierce, who marched his men. up be-

fore the dwelling of tlie unsuspecting
Phillips, and without a word as .to the
cause, ordered his men to fire, ' which
they did, killing-Willia- Phillips in-

stantlyand wounding his .brother . se-

verely, so much so that ho has been
under the necessity of havicgpne arm

' ' ""'amputated." 7

In the death of Mr. Phillips the
Free State men of Kansas have lost' a
most worthy 'and influential j brother.
His influence was felt wherever hi i
name was known. Fortune had placed
him in a high position, where he could
render ' the cause of freedom eminent
service- - and that positon was not .mis-
used ; but freely did he give to the sup-
port; of his cherished "principles,: !not
only his worldly goods, but his time.
Always mild, calm,, and considerate
ready to yield to hi enemies all tech-
nical points, and every thingi iri fact,
but the naked truth, ; which he wonld
adhere .to aJ all hazards,- - Ha. claimed
the right to . be a resident .of Kansas,
and advocate his pwn ' views upon all
questions ; where, he told us lut a'short
time previous to his death, he "inten-
ded to live, at least till peace was 're-
stored," notwithstanding the;ruf3anly
acts of the hirelings of the South had,
already driven reason fronf the brain of
his wife,5 and she had sought safety fn
the arms of an asyiunw K - ' 1 '(

Eighteea months ego he iuTered the
miscreants of Missouri to administer to
him a coat of, tar end feathers." and
then to be sold at auction to the high-
est bidder, which chanced to be a black
man at one cent "Alt theseinsults were
heaped upon him without a cause, which
he bore with a Christian fortitede, until
this summerwhen it wasieserved for
a creature of the present administration
to finish the ignoble work; by .murder
ing him in cold blood ; and that fellow
to-da- y walks the streets of Leavenworth
unpunished, and without an effort be
ing made to bring. Ma.toijustice.---Kans- as

Tribune. V ... - 7 '.. ,". s
.v;r vr:T Apolataeatf : p'r '

Of the preachers 6f"fthe'i 'Ehnrys gt&

i Nebraska Conference ;M .E, Churcht
for the year ensuing, from Oct. 25li

.1856. SC'v T,5 v
Leavenworth DistricCL B Dennis, P'.

Lawrence, ' C. H. Locjiv;-r-r
f

Occn&rBrF.-BotvsuarT'- 7"

vColumbus City-- , Ira- - Iekfcrd
Oskaloosa,: Vlx P. .Duval. v --X
Grasshopper FaHs, to bs sopp)iedf r j
Leavenworth, Wyandot t and Dela --

ware, WV Butt. ' "7 7'
Shawnee
; ':--t

Topeka District rAStiil IIi i z:xj'
Topeka, ,W G. Piper. . )y 'x,'
Manhattan, J Denison. , Z''.- -

Rock Cr;Trafto:i "

Cuucil City, T. j FerriL- - r -

Bopnyfile B..C.7Dennis.'I7;.7.
Hampden, to be .inppHetL; : ''V f
Osawatomic W Jones. - - 1

Fort Scott, Stcholf .;
District, W. H. Gay-It- P. II

Omaha City, J. M CMtbrgtoii V
Fontanelle, to be rcpplicd. J " "

Omaha, to be eupplie!. - - "

Ilo.ek Bluff J." T. Ci-no- a.;
"

: . ;V;
Nebraska City," H. Lurch f -

Brownville,".-- W TayIdf.-7".--- "'

Nciaahaw;,t bSir.p"i2d.:!r;--

; 'P'Ja'Bie'-r.;-- loY.oco-iri-v:"- --

one of '.th-- .; Arctb . cxrcalik-- ;
. ..

'When tbe';r5eter is tc'ixy
persons 'xan cn; icoiz th--- :: r . '.
dkLmwjDr. i : wcr; rl.2

heard evert. trsrJ c--:- :

U
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The Hnadred Prisoners.
Twenty of the one hundred Free State

prisoners, under indictiment for mur-
der, at Lecompton, have been convicted
of manslaughter, and sentenced to. five

Tears imprisonment At hard labor. The
togas statutes have made the following
provisions for punishing them': ,

8ec. 2. Every person who may be
sentenced by any court of competent
jurisdiction, tinder any law in force
within this Territory, to punishment by
confinement and hard labor, shall be
deemed a convict, and shall immediately,
tinder the charge of the keeper of such
jail or public prison, or under the charge
of such person as the keeper of such jail

1 Of tinblie nrisnn mav kp!p A tnr j a
hard labor. & in the first nertion nf thia
act specified : and such keeper or othdT
person, having charge of such convict.
shall cause ruck convict, while engaged at
such labor, to be securely confined by a
chain six feci in length, of not less than
jour sixteenths nor more than three-eight- s

of an inch links, with a round ball of iron.
of not less than four nor more than six
inches in diameter, attached, which chain
shall U securely fastened to the ankle of
sucn convict wun a strong co:c arta key;
and such keeper or other person, having
charge of such eonviet,may,u necessary.
connne sucn convict, wniie so engaged
in uaru isuor, oy otacr cnains or oiner
means in bis discretion . so as to keep
OUWU IWl OCLUIU tftUU LJ1 Z XZLIU ilia
cape ; and when there shall be two or more

" convicts under the charge of such keeper,
, or other, person, such convicts shall be

jasienea logeiner by sirong chains, wan
strong locks and keys, during the time
such convicts shall be engaged in hard

. ...- ?.l X t It -iaDgr wiuiQui me waits ot any jan or
' ' """ 'prison.' . , ...

. ; And such is the modo of disposing
of Free State men in Kansas. ; None
Inf . .111 .1 X "i

upon juries; and none but. a Jeffrey's
" presides; a judge under whose instruc-- .
tions hotels and printing offices are in-

dicted as nuisances and destroyed - as
' such', and their proprietors indicted for

treason. , - ' ' ;

. The following gentlemen, against
, whom indictments were pending, have

been tried and acquitted, to-w- it : James

TKnmim Pnwprs ,T!rltfftrrI " R. Fill v.

Thomas Lecson, David Potter, Jesse
Pyle, John King, Wm. Butler, Chester

Alphonsas G ates, "
. Jamea Conley .

- Eight of tha prisoners, after acquittal,
wre discharged, while the balance were
held over to answer other indictments.

The action of the courts ia these cases,

. have been tyrannical in the extreme,
and only becoming a slave driver on a
Southern plantation. We are yet in
hopes that President Pierce will signi-

fy to Judge Lecompte that his services
are no longer required on the judicial
bench in Kansas. ' ' "

V Presidential Result.
The election news is not very cheer-

ing from the, States. The New Eng-

land States gave Fremont large major-

ities, as did New York, Ohio, Mkhi- -

iron WJfvric?n nnil Tnttrn" Tlllnma ia

considered donbtfnl. thoncrh the Reoub- -

lic&ns appear to be ahead. Pennsylva-- 1

nia, New Jersey and Indiana have each

given large majorities for Buchanan, as
- probably have all the Southern States,
"save Maryland .and Louisiana, which
are considered quite sure for Fillmore.
This result elects Buchanan without go-

ing into Congress
And must we submit to another four

years of mob violence? Or will Bc- -

chasan 6eo inai justice is uods io
American citizens in Kansas ? The next
trmr mfynths will be months of minful

anxieiy, sou yei wu auau uupc lur iuu
best ; . ; , :. v. , - s

Business Very Brisls.
.Our streets have been thronged with

teams for the last few days, and Law-

rence has appeared like a busy commer-

cial mart. The ferry, of which there

are two at this place across the Kansas,

calls persons from all parts of the coun-

try to this point, as it is probably the
best and safest place the

river for many miles in either direction.

"Trade has revived with the interior,
trA ,infii1pTiw. tn a crcat eitcnt. is

restored We are happy to chronicle
tbese facts, and trust the dav is far dis

tant when the tocsin of war will, be
" ncrftin fimiTifled in our thrivincr citv.

o - -

jjggr Ve have no back numbers of the

Herald of Freedom, save complete files

to the commencement of the : volume.

New sabscribers will, in all cases, un
Us thev order tne volume com

plete, be furnished with the last number

dated previous to the receipt of their
subscriptions. : Fifty numbers wUl be

sent for a year. ' ' ' v

Gov. Gzaxx, and saite, passed

through this . city on Vednesday even

ing Ust toward Lecompton, from Leav-

enworth, where he went last Saturday
fl t.b Fieeii- -
Oa DuSlUCS? tvuiiwvin,'

'' tivo Department r. '
. .

57 Some tnmy oixne ptiuiiu
before Judge Lecompte,. indicted

for murder, have succeeded m caang- -

. . Tj roa flnsrL

which set at Tecumseh, last Monday.

No papers' will be jsbld.'or given

out to subscribers util noon ot xnurs- -

diy in. eaca wees. .vm..u
v v iH?,".nd not call - at an earlier

Aid for the Press.
On the 27th of May last, immediately

after the destruction of our office, and
while imprisoned near Lecompton, we
engaged Mr. Yocxo, our corresponding
editor to go East for the purpose of
splieting aid for the of
the Herald of Freedom. As our repre-
sentative, he was received with the ut-

most courtesy at Alton. Our' friends
there held a private meeting and assur-

ed him that Alton was good for Five
Hundred Dollars toward the object of
his visit. At Chicago he saw the edi-

tors of the five Anti-Nebras- dailies,
who advised him to make the effort a
matter of the Northern Press alone ;

that such action on their part would
show the world that the Liberty of the
Press was held by them as sacred, and
that it would be more gratifying to us,
as coming from them as a fraternity.
Our agent liked the plan, and accord-

ingly the following card was published:
To the Free Presses or the United

States : The blow struck at the
freedom of the press in Kansas must be
regarded as aimed at its freedom every-
where in the fre? states. Jf the slave
power had as complete control here in
the North as it has ju.st now in Kansas,
we may be sure that not a single press
that has dared to denounce its plundering
and bloody work would be spared. The
press is free in the Noith because it is
surrounded by a rampart of free insti-
tutions. - Both must stand or fall to-

gether. It is, therfore, all important
that the prss should be speedily restor-
ed in Kansas, and defended with other
institutions of freedom.

'Impressed with this view of the
case, the conductors of the daily papers
in the city of Chicago, who are opposed
to mob rule, have, after consultation,
resolved to take the initiative in restor-
ing a free press to Kansas, by reviving
the Herald of Freedom, whoso editor,
G. W. Brown, Esq., is now imprison-
ed in Kansas, charged with high trea-
son. This they consider is due no less
to the outraged dignity of the press
throughout the North than as a matter
of justice to the people of Kansas. The
destruction of the presses at Lawrence
touches the honor of the whole fraterni-
ty so nearly, that it has been considered
best to connne the work of. restoration
to the press alone. . . -

fIn order that this plan may be ef-

fectually and immediately carried out,
the conductors of the five
dailes in this city, after consulting Hugh
Young, Esq., of Lawrence, the agent of
Q. W. Brown, Esq., - have resolved
themselves into a central committee to
receive subscriptions from the press, in
such sums as the donors may feel able
to give.: A correct account will be kept
of these sums, and when the necessary
amount is raised to purchase another
press, fcc, the list will be duly publish-
ed. In the meantime Mr. Young will
present the matter to the consideration
of the leading journals in the East.

"We entertain no doubt of a gener-
ous response to this call. A press and
other materials ought to be purchased
and started under the proper gaurd for
Kansas immediately. : We feel confi

dent that it will be done.
" Donations may be sent by mail, or

otherwise, to either of the following ;

" Wright, Medill & Co., Tribune.
" John Wentworth, Democrat. ,
" Schseideb & Hxffges, Staats-Zei- -

tung.
" Scripps, Bross & Spears, Demo-

cratic Press.
"R. L. & C L. Wilson, Journal.

" Chicago, III., June 5th, 1856."

It will be seen that the plan was a
good one if it had been properly carried

out, which, unfortunately for us, was not
the case. Mr. Young wrote us imme-

diately and though we felt grateful
for the kindness and good wishes of the
Chicago Press, and though we liked the
plan, yet we felt almost certain it would
fall through, for the reason, that "what
is every body's business is nobody's,"
and such was the result.

'After receiving the pledges of four of
these papers to pay fifty dollars each,
Mr. Young visited the principal editors
of Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo, Philadel-
phia and New York, presenting our cir-

cumstances to them in his earnest and

forcible manner, and calling their atten
tion to' the above Address. .Almost
every editor he visited, promised to " do

something," many of them speci6ying
the amount they proposed to subscribe,

Mr. Y. was satisfied by their verbal as-- !

surances, that they, would send their
money to " the Herald of Freedom Com-

mittee,' supposing that they desired to
see the press at once.

.; Besides,' Mr. Young wrote to over two
hundred editors enclosing the above ad-

dress. : Many of these published the ad
dress supposing that by so doing, they
had done their share of the work.

"True it is; and pity it 'tis; 'tis true,"
that Free Soil country, papers are as

poor as ourselves, and are unable to sub-

scribe anything, but on the other hand

many are able who lack the will to offer

assistance when it is needed. .Yet we
would not be understood as finding fault
with any. - We have been cheered in our
prison by their kind words, and are
grateful for them. We give an extract
from a private letter to our agent which
will' show that the sympathies of the
Northern press are with us in our strug
gle to maintain its liberty, i ?

"Had I a thousand dollars, I would
give G. W. Brown Five Hundred.
have not even Five of my own. e
are still . strusraling with debt and
darkness." '; - .

While such men are at the head of
the Northern Press we may well ask,
" Will Freedom ever perish ?

The following was received by Mr.
Young:- - r :

- June 19. From Mr. StaCTord of the
Burfis (Ia) Commercial ; 620,00

The Chicago Dem. Press f 60,00
Herald ofFreedom Committee 1 15,00

:. An oldMaid's mite (L.E. W.) 1,00

Ex. Gov. FarwelL,5 of Wisconsin,
gave 5Qe which wa3 placed ia the hands

of C. L. Wilson of the Chicago Jbwr--

for the amount. Jobs S. Majtjt, Esq.,
of the People's Journal, Coudersport,
Pa., donated 6 10, and forwarded it to
the Hon. Jobs Westworth, of the Chi-

cago Democrat. What other sums have
been subscribed or donated, we are not
advised. " When the Committee at
Chicago shall oblige; us with a report
we shall be most happy to make a com-

plete statement to the public.

Delegate to Congress.
The greatest piece of folly , we are ac-

quainted with, on the part of the peo-

ple of Missouri, was the farce of an
election in Kansas, on the 6th of Octo-
ber, of a delegate to Congress. Con-

gress decided last spring that the laws
under which Whitfield claimed his seat
&' year ago, were invalid. He will
claim his seat under the same' laws this
session, and of course will be rejected.
In fact, Congress should never allow
him to take a seat, as it is an insult to
that body, after their investigation last
spring, and expose of the fraud by
which the law was enacted under which
he claims his seat. The voters in Kan-
sas have suffered sufficiently already
from the powers that be, without being
misrepresented in tt; national counsels
by a man elected by fraud.

The people, the actual, bona fide vo-

ters and residents of Kansas, desire to
be represented by a person of their own
choice; and that choice they have re-

peatedly dcclaied to be Axdrew H.
Reeder. He knows the violence which
has been practiced upon us, and has the
ability to expose the fraud. Let him do
it, and Gen. Whitfield and his coadju-

tors will shrink away from the gaze of
honest m;n, and will seek in retirement
relief for a guilty conscience. The peo-

ple have taken measures to present their
ease,, to Congress in such a way that
that body cannot be deaf to their wants.
Unless we mistake their independence
of character, Mr. Reeder will be allow?
ed to appear before Congress and urge
our claims for relief and redress for the
many wrongs we have sustained during
the last two years from the hands of
semi-offici- al mobs. V' '

A Voice from Leavenworth.'
A- - friend writing us from Leaven-

worth, says he has been a constant ob-

server, of matters there for several
weeks, and he finds that no Free State
settlers are leaving the Territory from
that , point, save, perhaps, a. very few

who return for their families, designing
to bring them on in the spring. There
are constant arrivals, and hardly a boat
comes in from St. Louis without having
some addition to our party on board.
He states further, that he learns from
new comers, of hundreds on hundreds
who are preparing to be here early in
the spring. Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indi-

ana and Illinois will pour thousands
of their best population into Kan-

sas, and that to without regard to the
result of the late Presidential election.
He says :

"I feel almost sure that Fremont is
not elected; but I feel equaly certain that
the people of Kansas will never consent
to have it a Slave State, hence I feel
willing to cast my lot with them. Our
people say that two-thir- of the people
of Leavenworth City are Free State
men. One thing is certain : pro-slave-

men are leaving the place. The ev- -

ideice is seen in the fact that the grog
shops are thinning out, as they grow less
almost daily. Courage, for tho God
of heaven, and all good men art on the
side of free Kansas.

The last sentence aggrees with our
sentiments, and has cheered us on to ac

tion and to duty when otherwise all
would have been dark and gloomy.
With such feeling pervading the mass
es, Kansas can never bo enslaved.

JCJT Mr. Sakds, as will be seen by
his advertisement, has opened his Sad
dle and Harness Shop again, and is
prepared to meet the wants of his cus-

tomers. He has good stock on hand,
and is a first class workman, and de-

serves patronage. The public will see

that he has it. Our motto in Kansas
should be to sustain home mechanics.

If we buy all our harnesses, saddles,
&c, ready made, from abroad, we shall
never have those mechanics among us
and Kansas will be poor inded wihout
them.

War of Rases. . ... ,
The slave power have determined to

crush out Gov. Geart. He is too much
the freeman to suit their purpose, and
a regular feud has sprung np between
them at Lecompton." Our latest news
represents the Governor as standing
firm, and..resolved to do his duty impar-

tially, let what will betide him. When
all his acts shall be made public he will
be in better odor with the actual resi
dents of Kansas than many peopta sup
pose. Because his movements are not
understood he should not be condemned.

3T Persons desiring to subscribe for
the Herald of Freedom, or transact any
business pertaining to the paper, will
call upon Miss Airxis W. Gleasos, in
the editor's room, second floor of our
stone building, who has charge of our
books, and superintends the business
department of the paper. - -

J53P We invite attention to Gov.
Geary's Proclamation for aThanksgiv
ing on Thursday next. We trust meas
ures will be , taken to cany out the
spirit of the Proclamation in this city,
and every other part of the Territory.

jJST Congress will convene in Wash
ington two weeks from "next Monday,
it being the first day of December. We
shall look for a boisterous session.

j2T Judge Lecompte has adjoiirned
his Court until after th-- i land sales at

The worst possible use you can, put
a man to is to kill him. Those indi-

viduals who are constantly urging war
and death as the only remedy for dif-

ferences of opinion, are very short-

sighted as well as unphilosophical and
impatient. The best men in all ages of
the world have opposed the taking of
human life tinder any circumstance;. The
second grade of good men have always
opposed tear. '" The difficulties to be set-

tled remain the same after' the war as
before it. Reason, argument, and di-

plomacy come in and settle disputed
questions finally, no matter whether one

man ha3 been killed, or one hundred
men, or one thousand ; the facts remain
the same, and also reasons and conclu-

sions. Bnt the impatient man, the fa-

natic, if you please, is always in a hur-

ry. With him a nation must be born
in a daymust be converted in a day
must adopt a perfect system of govern-

ment, or rather must adopt his system
of government, and have no opposition.
There must be no ignorant men, whose
intelligence and learning, cannot em-

brace perception. If there are any such,
they must be killed,, not taught. .

In our exchanges, we see those who
consider slavery, the perfection of hu-

man society, and are urging their fol-

lowers to kill off all opponents. So
far have their blindness and rage car-

ried them, that hundreds and thousands
of men have armed themselves, and
marched . into Kansas to kill and expel
all who were opposed to the introduc-

tion cf slavery into the Territory.-The- y

are still breathing out threaten-- ,
ings . and slaughter are still plotting
the extermination of the Free State set-

tlers from Kansas. Take away the U.
S. troops and we have no fears of them,
whether we meet them in equal or un-

equal numbers. It is death to retreat.
It is death to surrender. ! And it can be
no more than death to fight. If the
Pro-Slave- fanatics continue their ag-

gressions, they alone must be answera-
ble for the consequences. If they are
anxious to continue the war of exter-
mination, rapine, and murder which
they have already begun, let them go
on. We hope for pe.ace. We labor
for peace. We expect to hare peace.
We expect it because we are one na-

tion, and have nothing to gain by a
civil war. A few individuals may dis-

tinguish themselves as leaders ; but the
masses will be injured in every respect.

We expect it because wo believe
there is no permanent feeling of injus-
tice or-hat- in the Adminstration
which will oppress one class of men for
the benefit of another. The American
theory is, equal and exact justice to all
men. But this is rather accidental and
temporary, than a matured plan and
permanently fixed. "The slavery pro-

pagandathe disuniouists, may have
'planned it, and may hope it permanent
and perpetual. But the American pe-
oplethe American Government seek
justice and law, and will ultimately
have them. We have no fears for the
result. The John C. Calhoun faction
has achieved a temporary success. But
when the people come to understand
that their doctrine is universal slavery,
or a dissolution of the Union, they will
repudiate both the doctrine and the
party. Theseare our sentiments. We
give below the sentiments of the Cal-

houn party, as expressed by Dr. String-fello-

in the Squatter Sovereign. Wc
call the attention of Gov. Geary and
the Grand Jury to it :

" W e are determined to repel this
Northern invasion, and make Kansas a
slave State, though our rivers should be
colored with the blood of their victims.
and the carcasses of dead Abolitionists
should be so numerous in the Territory
as to breed disease and sieknes-s- , we will
not be deterred in our purposes.- - Let
those who desire graves in Kansas," en
gage in this unholy and unjust war
against the extension of our beloved
institution that is now being waged
against the South by the fanatics of the
Kortb"

Ore Hundred Dollars Relief.
Last spring John Bemekt, Esq, of

Geneva, N. Y., placed in our hands one
hundred dollars, to be distributed
among the necessitous in Kansas. The
money was principally placed in the
hands of Misses Louisa B. Bigelow,
and Assis W. Gleasox, and they, with
the aid of Doct. Harbinotok, Maj. Hoyt,
and other reliable friends of Kansas,
have attended to the distribution, und
taken receipts from the beneficiaries
which have been forwarded to MrvBe-men- t-

Sixten persons in all have been
relieved, and furnished with amounts
ranging Irom two to ten dollars. It
would be improper to publish the names,
but any person desirous of seeing how
the funds have been applied can exam
ine a list of the recipiants of Mr. Be--

ment's generosity by calling at our of
fice. In bshalf of the relieved persons
we return to the donor ( their generous
thanks for his timely pecuniary; assis
tance, as also to Doct. Harrington, and
the ladies alluded to, for their assistance
in its disbursement. ' " r

JTA visit from W. A. Ela, Esq.,
of Hampden, on the Neosho, states that
it is a general time of health in that
vicinity, though there ha3 been 6ome
sickness during the past season.' The
people of that locality have not been
seriously injured by the marauding par
ties from Missouri, as has been the case
in nearly every other section of the Ter-

ritory. Mr. Ela promises to keep us
posted with matters of interest from
that vicinity. ' '

:

32" MbI Wattles is stilTindisposcd
and unable to give us much assistance on
oar journal. He has the thills and fe- -

V A Visit to 2Iy neighbors.
We called," a few'evenings since, on

one of our farmer friends, to have a chat
over things in general, and Kansas mat
ters in particular. .' -
- We were very much pleased and in
structed at the common sense - views,
which he took of our affairs. ' We will
try to give some of them :

He said peace and prosperity had so
long attended the American people, they
had ceased to appreciate them as bless-

ings He knew many who preferred
slavery to freedom, if the free negroes
were allowed to settle here. Others ex
press it, they prefef a Slave State to an
Abolition State. Many of these, per
sons are now, for the first time in their
lives, feeling the sting of despotism.
Some of them are prisoners and some
are exiles. And any of them would in
a moment have executed the fugitive
slave law, or any other measure to se-

cure the slaveholder in the possession
of his human chatties. But all these half
way measures are spurned by the Cal-

houn faction. ' They will have the whole
or nothing. So they have sent from all
the South their most reliable and fanat-

ical men to force slavery upon the un-

willing inhabitants of Kansas. They
are here in our midst, and are treating
our white men precisely as they treat
their free negroes, at home., i Arrest
them without cause; try them without ev
idence and condemn them without law.
The effect of all this, has been to make
men love liberty and hate, slavery. One
man, who had always opposed the aboli-

tionists, said on his first liberation, I am--

as much of an abolitionist now as any
body. I find it intolerable to bear for
a few weeks the oppressions the negroes
hove borne for centuries.
"But what will be the effect on us if Bu-

chanan is elected President," we asked.
"The ultimate effect will be decidely
good," he replied. : "The whole subject
of government, labor and servitude must
be reviewed and settled again in the pub
lic mind. Freedom and Desootism.
Liberty and Slavery are words without
meaning to multitudes of American cit-

izens. Let them alone to make money
or remain quiet,' and little do they care
for the enuToachmant of despotism on
human rights.; But let a few boxes' of
merchandise be broken open, or a few

horses stolen, or themselves personally
arrested, imprisoned and punished for
no crime simply because they prefer
white men to negroes or because they
came from a free State and their eyes
begin to open. They see men a3 trees
walking. Principles begin to stand
out, assume form and clothe themselves
with light. They can talk of the injus-

tice of oppression, the aggressions of
Slavery, and the unjust spirit it engen-

ders. Then follows the wish that
Slavery may-b- annihilated, and free

institutions established all over the
country."

"But do you not fear to stay here
amidst all this commotion?" "Not in
the least. One month of life in Kansas
is worth a whole year in one of the stu-

pid old States. I have no fancy for
killing and avoid it. But I like the
strife of principles the. collision of
minds the discussion of those great
questions which underlie all human gov-

ernments. There is a rugged earnest-

ness, a wild, practical reality about
Kansas life, that to me is perfectly
fascinating."- -

Turning to a quiet looking woman
who sat mending a stocking, we queried
how she liked Kansas ? She replied,
" O, it is perfectly enchanting. I could
not be induced to live any where else.
Husband and I agree perfectly."

"Then you are well off I presume,
and do not feel the wants of some."

" O no. We are not well off. We
are poor people. Much poorer than when
we came here. But we are cheerful
and happy. We are particularly happy
to night. For we have all received a
suit of new clothes from some unknown
friend in the States.: It was entirely
unlooked for. Wc expected to get along
and work our way up. But in tbe midst
of our toil the blessing came, and we re-

ceived it with thankfulness. The Good
Lord who has so unexpectedly supr lied
our necessities at this time, will carry
ns through all our trials. I have no
doubt, our happiness is founded in our
confidence in Him. We believe in a
live God, who loves Virtue and Truth
and hates vice and falsehood.. What
He loves must succeed, sooner or later,
so of course we have no fears.' L

; We left, thinking that, in that humble
log cabin there was more happiness and
wisdom, than is often found in the pal-

aces of the rich. ..

iJSTMany Free State settlers are
preparing to leave Kansas if Bcchan-sa- s

is elected to the presidency. Gen-

tlemen, this will never do. Kansas will
be a Free State in defiance of the Pres-

ident. Five-sixt- hs of the population
are in favor of freedom, and five-sixt-

of the people will control its destinies

let what will come. , Let.no one de-

spond ! Kansas must, and shall be free !

It was dedicated to freedom by our fa-

thers, and their eons, are not so base
as to allow it to be desecrated to slavery
by fraud and violence ! Let the weak-hearte- d

return; but those who have the
moral courage to s.and in defence xf
their rights will remain and maintain
their ground ; :

';, ;:. .

Township Maps of Kansas; for
sale at the Herald of Freedom office, for
fifty cents. They will ; be mailed to
any part of the United States, free of
postage, on receipt of the price in
6tamps; or two copies will be sent for

Border RuSan Notices.
The following notices of the Herald

of Freedom appear in the border papers.

They take various views of our sheet.

The Lecompton Union sees no change in

the paper. The Messenger thinks us

less bitter than formerly, while Henry
Clay Pate calls us a fire-bran- d, and

threatens our office again with destruc-

tion. . We have an idea that the- paper
is independent and fearless, and will

remain so.
"The Herald of Freedom, at Law-

rence has been revived. When we de-

clared our disbelief in the efficacy of
such means of political warfare as bat-

tering down houses, and throwing
printing presses into the River, we were
considered heretical in our creed. The
proof is now patent in the fact that the
Herald is afloat, again, with a better
office and better support in money than
it ever had before. At that time it was
in tho condition of a majority of Ter-
ritorial papers- - able to live, with a
prospect of speedy death. Now it has
a ten fold better support, with any
amount of aid to back it. 'The blood
of the martyrs is the seed of the church'

and persecution is the life of fanati-
cism. When will this fact be under-
stood? Kansas City Fnterprist.

jJ3TThe dead is resurrected, no im-

provement perceptablc, increased in
falshood as well as size, beyond the
power of reform, still shrieking and
howling for "poor down trodden" Kan-
sas, ''Border Ruffian outrage" still the
hobby, opposition to the laws, impris-
onment effected no good, manufactures
a number of singular coincidents as mi-

raculous as untrue, ths same foul incu-

bus, the Herald of Freedom, has come
to life. Lecompton Union. '"
- "Herald of Freedom." The paper
bearing the above title, pnblished at
Lawrence K. T. which was destroyed
last spring, has again made its appear-
ance. It is edited by G, W. Brown,
who has been for some months held a
prisoner at Lecompton, under an in-

dictment for treason.
: The new press and material for the

paper has been furnished to Brown by
subscriptions in the Northern States.
' The paper as our readers generally
know, is intensely freesoil in its senti-
ment, but the number just published
seems to be less bitter in its articles
than usual. Independence, Mq. Messen- -

ger.
A Fire Rrasd. Geo. W. Brown's

Herald af Freedom is out again.
From the nature of the

red-h- articles in the number before us,
one must conclude that he would like
to have his press smashed up again, it
being a good speculation. He is taking
the very course to bring about that re-

sult. This is why we call Brown's pa-p- ?r

a fire-bran- d. Star of Empire,
Westport, Mq.

Mail Matters. .

... Independence, Mo.,)
Nov. 9th, 1856.

G. W. Bhown Sir : 1 see by your
issue of the 8th inst., a statement that
your mails arrive regularly, owing to
your having a brass lock on the mail
bag for Lawrence. Now, ray dear sir,
let me undeceive you. The mails for
Lawrence, as they always have been,
are opensd and distributed here, and
the Department has entrusted me with
a brass key. It is not only my privi-
lege, but my duty to open bags and see
that they arc properly asfcorted and
started in the proper direction. Your
P. M. could have informed you that
packages made up at this office reached
Lawrence in the bnss lock bags. I
have always taken especial pains to
have the mails for Lawrence go prompt-
ly, and nsver has there been any mail
left over in this office for your place.
Hoping you will ' have the manliness to
correct the article alluded to, I am
respectfully, your obedient servant

1 Met1 LANA IIA N, P, M

We were conscious that the mails
to Lawrence were opened at Indepen-
dence, until lately, ;but information
lately received bd us to suppose that it
was the case no longer. In this, it
seems, we were mistaken. We have
no dispo sition to censure any particular
postmaster for tho irregularities attend-

ing our Lawrence mails, and it is very
probable none of them are to blame,
but wc think there is a fault some-
where. The postmaster at Indepen:
dence, we have thought, designed to do
justice to the people of Kansas, and we
have no information to lead us to sus-

pect him now, and do not. We are
aUo happy to htate that information
was given us while a prisoner at West-por- t,

which relieved the postmaster at
that point from censure. And yet
somebody is censureable. Perhaps the
postmaster at those places, or at St.
Louis, will be able to find where the
fault lies. '

Heosho Valley. :

A gentleman from Leroy, a new town
on the Neosho, twelve miles below
LLampleru stts- - tb nine-te- n thtf tli
population in that locality are in favor
of making Kansas a Free State. It
has not increased very rapidly the past
season, but a heavy emigration is. ex-

pected ia. the spring. The country is
considered healthy by the settlers; and
the soil equal if not superior to any
other part of the Territory; There lias
been no political disturbance in that
vicinity and none are anticipated.

'; v ... Characteristic' :
The Border Ruffian, alias Star of

Empire, devotes nearly a column to our
beneht. Av e. are as indifferent to its
charges against us as js the editor to
what we may say of him His villain-
ous libel upon Mrs. Baowy, which he
copies from border ruffian papers in the
East, is characteristic of ths party with
which he acts. Wretcbss who are
guilty of committing violence on fe-

males will not hesitate to'slandcr them,
if it will serve ' lef accomplish their
purpose, ..; :

:
.i' V

- 3T;;Th. Republican ', majority in
Pennsylvania at the October election.
was 1,245 on Members of Congress.
The Democrats had a little over 2.00O

! maturity oa ths State tick?C v .

; For ' tie Herald jf Freedom.

A Sad Affair. Border RoSans on the
' Steam Packs! Onialia. t

" Altos, Oct: SO, 1856.
' G. W. Browk: Dear Sir It is my

painful duty to record a sad and thrill-

ing affair, that', happened on board the

steam packet Qniaha, Captain Holland.
Last Sunday morning, the 26th inst.,
Mr. J. W. H. Golden and myself went
aboard the v Omaha, at Leavenworth

city, for St. Louis. , JVVhen we got on
board, we found a number of Border
Ruffians, drinking freely and making a

great noise, hurrahing for Buchanan,
cursing Fremont, Jim Lane, and the
Free State party in general. Among
the rest, were two ruffians, who boasted
of having been at the battle of Osawat-onii- e,

and of setting fire to the town.
said they went? there, hoping to

meet Jim Lanethey would ljke to
shoot the G d d n hound. They
shook their heavy ; canes furiously
around, and said they would like to
see a d d abolitionist they . would
kill him like a d d dog." This was
a damper for us,- - but we had to make
the best of it. .. ,

, We paid our fare, and went immedi-

ately to our state rooms. : 1 did. not
room with , him. On Monclay, at ten
o'clock, I called at his room;. I found
him very weak and pale. He expressed
some fears for his' safety; wished ; he
was at St.Louis; said he had eat nothing
since he came aboard. I persuaded him
to get up to dinner, which he did. I
called on him Tuesday morning,. and
found him very ill. He asked me sev-er- al

questions, j I tried to assure him
that there was no danger. : He seemed
wild; I could not wait upon him r On
Tuesday, about dark, the boat tied tip
on the .western shore of a heavy timber--,
ed part of the country, about 100 miles;
above St. Louis. Between 8 and 9
o'clock that evening, ? an alarm was
made in the ladies cabin, that an in- -

trader was there. Several , gentlemen
rushed into the cabin, but no intruder
could be found. The pilot's wife gavel
the following report: That a very pale
man, with long hair and a black mous-
tache, came from the quarter:dck,. en-

tered the ladies' cabin at the afterdoor,
came to her, and begged her pardon for
intruding,", but craved the privilege of
telling her that a dreadful accident was
about to happen . on the boat. After,
uttering these words, he ran to the
land side of the boat, and jumped off.
He had his boots in his hand, which he
dropped This created great excite-
ment on the boat. A search was made,
to see who wax missing. I was horri-Ge- d

to learn that it was my friend, Gol-
den.'.. '

.; ..
-

. .

After waiting two or three hours, to
see what would be done, I suggested to
one of the clerks that it would be no
more than just to make a search. . I
thought they would find him in a few
minutes, in the woods.. The following
conversation took place, in which the
principal actors were myself.two clerks,
four or five Border Ruffians, and the
first mate a red-head- fire-eate- r:

Clerk Who is he? What do you
know about him? . , . ,J

Clayton He is, as far as I know, a
respectable man; a gunsmith, of Leav-
enworth. He came on board with nie,
Sunday. I put up at the same house
with him. He told me he had been
shot, and was suffering great pain and
sickness, in consequence.

Border Rujjian What party did he
belong to?

Clayton I think, sir, he called him-
self a Free State man, . but never took
part in any fight. ; ,

Border Ruffian G d d n him,
he'd no business there it's a pity he
wasn t killed. Who shot him?

Clayton I think he said he was shot
by one of Miller's men. : -

Mate Did he. belong to that G d
d d hound, Jim Lane?. .

'
. .

Clayton I think not, ' sir; I think
he told me a straight story. I also
trunk he is deserving of some sympa

' ' 'thv. - - ;
Border Ruffian Sympathy with h 1

and d n ! He's a d- -d thief, or he
wouldn't go to the ladies' cabin. ' He
went thar to steal, that's what he did.
The abolitionists are all d- - d thieves.

Clayton Sir, he is no more a thief
thin you are; he is absolutely insane
He has suffered a great deal, has been
very sick, has taken opium to ease his
l'tui hu'i it u;is untieu ms mintl. 1
think he is a gentleman, if he does dif-
fer with me in politics. 1 :

Mate Well, G d d n him,' let's
go and see if we can find him.'

Some ten or twelve went in search.
were gone about two hours, came back
and - reported that they had tracked
him from the boat, down the river
about a hundred yards, where they saw
the bank had been broken off, and
could track him no further. Thev
searched in the timbercalled his name",
out could get no answer. .. .

We left there early the next morning,
and he was still missing. ; I fear he
has made his bed in tho turbid waters
of the Missouri. I never had any thing
affect me more After he had suffered
everything but death, he was on his
way Jiome, where he would soon hear
the fondjrjetingspf his Jriendsiand
relatives, and whcrehewouId be wel-
comed to the bosom of his father's
familj , where he could remain secure
from the blighting curse of polluted
demons. Alas! I fear he is no more;
but still, I hope not. I hone he has
wandered into the woods, and will yet
ue taveu.- - ; ..

The clerk opened Mr.Golden car- -
pet bag, which contained one pair of
pantaloons, one vest,, four shirts, a
very kind and affectionate letter from
his sister, ia Indiana, and four Sharp's
rifle balls. . The Sharp's rifle balls gave
rise to a conversation that degenerated
devils may never bonA
that only Border Ruffians may attain
to. 1 snail not attempt to make- - unv
quotations or their language. . It would
set my paper on fire, It heat me up
pretty well, and made my blood boil.

guess my mean, temperature w
about 112, or upward. ...

I hope that some of Golden'a fripnd
who have hi address, will write to his
family. ' G ive them the statement as
I have given it you;. I am positive it is
correct. - V. Ji. Ulaytos, Jr.

Tr&une will please copy. ;

S5T A gentleman from tha vicinity
of the Big Blue, says that portion of
tne territory is filling np very-ra- p

with Free State veett!ers.Indeed. no
other class of cm igranta are ent

' the- 1 em torr tfcj g 0n

Hcae Correspondence.
Lawhesce, Nov. 13, ISotf.

Readers op the Hebald : HavjE I

occasion to' talk a little f, j j
look about forBnowK,-- 1 somebody to ftalk'o and whom do I find butyom

charitable, selves ? Charitable, i t'
glad you are, for it is to that same no- - ?
ble attribute I would" appeal. PJesse !

let the ample folds of yourfiowfe i
mantle hide the multitude of faults yon
found in last week's " home correspoa- -

!

dence." Marion has never been proad 1

of what her pen did that day, in its er.
treme haste. "An article was promiwd I

ihtt Fdiior in advance. ' The mcmin. i
had come on which it must be readr '
and there was no alternative out to lit
down at ence in the sancium'ahd scriU
ble away --being casually there for a r
moment. " And one would not ask &

r
better place. "It is well.
finished, J neatly-appointe- d tastefully. '
arranged, - and nicely-warme- d ; room. 1

60 the whole outdoor world seemed to
think; 'their, representatives strayed ia
aa if iifv hA an eve to comfort. S.m.
of them conversed on topics which were

al!v attractive l and I atreiil .

you of the quill, whether," in a social
uXOOu, anu wuu ouu cu izux iu. aii-a- s.

cnriTiff themes of discussion --or i
rehearsal, of narratives that interest yon ;

deeply, you can - do' justice to your- -

selves. - - - .,

This, - h owever, was not the burden
nf niv Small aa the arfM. -

M f"j & wV
was, they murdered it

. at the printing I
otnee. xsot oeing retaliatory in my na-- t
nre. T do not cronose to have thnn m

rested as "first class murderers" for,
if the jury should only find them guilty
of word-slaughte- r, it would be a great
coming down from the indictment. JBo
Tnrefer to rest uoon the aamsititn
alone, and give them another opportu
nity to prove whether or not they com-

mit such foul deeds . with ' " malic
aforethought." I will own, however,
for their benefit, that the copy was hat .

Interlining and : erasing were natural
. 1 ' i ...

results oi .uie circumstances in wnich
the ten moved, and by mistake oW
corrected the proof !
. And still they come those well-fille- d

boxes, on their errands of mercvr
they are coming, but not faster than ap
plicants. lnanKs to those generous
souls that toil : for the benefit of the
needy; He who clothed the lilies of
the valley will reward them.

The needy ! This word describes tbe
present circumstances of many who are
not by any means poor, and who never
L- -r i .

. ci:ii ;.i .
oeiure wjcw hiui. ouu, wiLuoutaia,
they would inevitably suffer, some of
tlicm severely. But the prospect war- -

rants the belief that, none need be dis- - '
heartened, so. far as cenerous svmnathv
can . comfort ; tham, and its active re
sults aid them. ;.

Ono or two frasTmenta of fnnvm. f
tions, which I have casually heard, have
called my special attention to thptnoih.
od of dispensing these manifold gifts.
And i owe it to some ungenerous re-

mark that" the beauty and .adaptation
of the present system, commend it with
peculiar attractiveness to my pen. To
appreciate the better its worth, let na

. .i i ii. i?Asue w u;u uto conuiuon oi inmgs WOUiu
be without some such rdan. , Here am
hundreds and hundreds of destitute fam--
lics, sulfenng for their, firm vadherence
to principle and the maintenance of
the rights of man. They are scattered
all over the settled portions of Kansas,-man-

of them in isolated positions,
most of them outside the principal
towns, NOW. Mr. A. receiveH mnnifi.
cent donations from his friends in Mas
sachusetts, to be destributed among the :

suffering within the circle of his ac- -
quaintance. Mr. B. is equally well sup- - ;

plied by those who know him in Ohio,
and his instructions are similar i xehti.
Mr. C. is made the steward of tho bounty
oi nis Pennsylvania tnends, and so ou I

to the end f the chapter, It itnow
than, probable that in many instances,
the objects'of these wide-sprea- d ympa- -
thies will fce the same, while, with the
best of intentions, .many equally desti
tute will reman unaided. Now this de-
signation of munificenca w'tjnt tV m.
Kult of specific sympathy for a definite
circle, but is only resorted to as a coa- -

cuirub meujoa oi reacning sometKdy ;

who , is sufferiDE'. Thr fan u
doubt that if. this method "alone, were !

trusted to, in the distribution of the ;

large quantity of clothing forwarded to
lu riou, ms consequences. would be,
that while manv suffirot!
and hence unblest from tha abundance,
otners, because of that very abundance, .

would be helped more, li bcrally than
many among the donors help them-
selves to clothine. We tnAw W . !

object is to reach all,: and tiut the truly
preier tnat- - result,

through whatever channel fheir .1iMp
may liow, ' '

f

A Central Committee"at Chi
representing every State whence these
streamlets that make up the great river
descend, a Central Committee at Law
rence. representing every district in
Kansas, to be blest by this ''

aggregate
abnndance, subcommittees canfSssing
the districts to search out, if possible,
nHiitwsui want, ana to prevent impo- -
siuon, is' not . thi S ft tltro. troo tn
execute the. wishes of the many liberal
uuce ub laoor lor US T t., : ,

I have merely suggested this' topic for
the consideration of tbnsA
justica to it. hoping such will word

muae wiio lae a- - mistaken riew oi
the matter.;;- -

Marios.
- ap o Kansas. ;. ? ' '

Tho hoct fp ' "
m iu ui xxansas is mat puo-lishe- d

bv WniWw "A; rV;'- t
braces the township Jsurveys with all
the principal roads' and towns " which
have been laid out by individual enter-
prise together with the Indi an Tteser-- '

vations. The 1 ocaf ion of tho Eastern, I
Northern and Western Divisions of

- my vfct. Vi, xec,
1855, are given, with many other items
of interest not found cm any other map.
On the margin is given an esgraving
of the Eidridge House, as seen la, full
operation; as alsoa represenfation of
its ruins, as seen soon after its destruc
tion- - on the Ist of 3Iay last I A1 vie w
is given, of ConstiUitional XL&U , at To-pek- a.

A. quantity of these maps have
been left 'with ua ; . for sale, which we
can supply at fifty cents a copy. lley
will be mailed to any part 0f iha United
otaies on:thereceptioa cf. tho price.
free of: postage; Each" subicri ber - totho Herala of Freedom, should havea copy.' 1 , , ; i .r .

r



Lawrence, Saturday, Uov. 15, 1856.

- Lawlessness.
Two years of residence in Kansas,

without law, has begotten a spirit of1

disregard for the rights of others, which
needs restraining V It seems as if many
had no thought of the law of mine
and thine." If any agricultural or me-

chanical implement is needed, or in
fact, any other piece of personal prop-

erty, and it U within reach it is taken,
or, in the language of the times is

"pressed" into the service of the person

desiring it. The time has come when

this lawlessness should cease ; when the

right to personal property should be re-

spected as it was formerly. If we have
nq law to protect us in the enjoyment
of the fruits of our toil, it becomes the
owner aud possessor of property to be

a law unto himself. lie. should not al-

low himself to be dispossessed of his

possession, neither by violence or

stealth. Every man's house is his cas-

tle. While in it he has the right to
protect his person and property from

injury. If his doors are closed, no per-

son, save clothed with, a warrant from
a legally constituted officer, for his ar
rest, or to search his premises nas any
business there, and may be forcibly put
out, if he refuses to leave when order-

ed. His premises are also sacred from
intrusion, and no man can lawfully
meddle or remove another's property
in such house, or on such premises,
without leave of the occupant. He is
even a trespasser to enter the premises
to remove his own property, much
more to take that of another

These general principles of the com-

mon law should be known and remem-

bered by all persons, and strictly ob-

served. We have suffered injury to our
own property, during the last season,
to the amount of several thousand dol-

lars, but we have resolved.tp submit to
no further injury white our person is free
to defend it. The - man who takes an
ax from the wood-pil- e or a carriage
from the premises, or enters our offiec

and destroys a press, must, in future,
expect our active resistance, and that,
whether he comes in a crowd or single
handed. A We combine in defence of
our rights, but we cannot be enslaved
and bear it quietly. '

It was not our intention to make a

personal application of thii article, only
to let the whole public understand that
the days' of lawlessness should cease

with all mon, and that they shell, so
tar as wc are concerned. We arc punc
tilious as retraras tue nroreitv 01 ouier..O A f , '
and have not, nor will not infringe upon
it in the smallest degree, without the
liberty of the owner We arc equally
determined that others shall observe

. our rights in this respect. The man
who enters our office and carries away a
book, without leave ; or who puts us to
the expense of sending a workman
through town in search of a wheelbar-

row, or a woodsaw, which has been
"pressed" into another's service, will
hereafter find his name conspicuously
before the public.

Mambara of Coagresa.
' Wo mail a copy of the Herald of
Freedom this week to each member ol
Congress. We would suggest that

!nli or Rlirtiild nrdpr fnr- -

warded to his address during the ses-

sion of that body. - Kansas and her
wants will absorb a great portion of
their atcntion during the three months
thev shall remain in session. To act
intelligently they should be posted with
the news as it transpires here. The
circulaton of the paper .should not be
limited among Northern members, but
each party should read it. No party
can act intelligently unless it knows
the position and demands of the opo-fit- e

party. Though we disclaim that
the . Herald of Freedom is the organ of
any party, yet perhaps it reflei.ts the
riews of a majority of the Free State
settlers as well as any other paper, and
will be the medium through which
znan-- of them will communicate with
the public. It has been established
nearly two years, and has a weekly cir-

culation of . three thousand copias.

xBisiisc is greatly on tne increase.
Probably by January it will equal four
or five thousand copies. ...

Arrested and Held to Bail.
It is reported that a man by the name

t
of Hays, a member of ' thejKu kapoo
Bangers, was arrcsieS and brought be-

fore Judge Lecompte last week, charged
with shooting David Bpffum. The case
farna nn nn Rfltoril v Incf. rr rvn mrt.

pear. ai; the next term of Court, to
answer we cnarge. iueu uugv uau re
fused the Free State prisoners their lib-

erty on bail, charged with a similar of.

fen8e,but when the. murderer of a Free
State man was brought up, he was set

at liberty at once. . Gov. Geary, hear
ing of this action on the part of Judge
Lecompte, ordered- - Hays again into
enstodr. It is said he could not re
strain his anger when he. heard of this
action of the Judge. He declared that
he came to Kansas to see the laws im-

partially administered, and though he
should meet with death in the discharge
nflii lt" A-I- .l 1. 11

.less of consequences. .Gov. Geary has

wa roaa to travel, dux we misxaKe
the man if he shall be wanting in nerve.

2l.-- W"c inpifa ntfantinn frtfTift Knt!.
nessi card of N. McCbacks:', wholesale
and retail grocer and iron dealer, and

ceiving forwarding aad commission
laerchanVat Leavenworth City, Kan- -

An Appeal.
We were about preparing an article

detailing the wrong 8 inflicted on our
fellow citizens, who are confined on va-

rious charges some of whom, have
been convicted during the1 last week
at Lecompton when the following
" Appeal to the American People,"
over their own signatures, met oar eye.

We chose that they should tell their
own story, since they have shown their
ability to tell it so well. Would to
Heaven that it could have reached every
village, and town, and hamlet in the
nation, and been read by every voter
prior to the 4th inst The result would
have been different, quite different from
what we apprehend it now is ! Ere
this, the verdict of that jury, to which
they appeal, would have been shouting
an acquittal, which would have reached
Frank Pierce at" Washington, and
whose echo would have been ringing in

Judge Lecompte's ear, and have given
them liberty, instead of chain and
slavery. "

.

TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.
Great Political Pjusox, LEcojrpTos,)

K. T., Sunday, Oct. 19, 1856. j"

It is well known that previous to the
arrival of Governor Geary, in Kansas,
this Territory was the scene of a most
direful civil war. It is equally well
known that in all that terrible drama,
the people of Kansas were alone the
sufferers, and that organized bands of
robbers and murderers from the adjoin-
ing States were almost the sole perpe-
trators. In the beginning they had
wrested our government from us and
made our laws; but finding us unwill-- .
ing to fawn to their dictates, and to
acknowledge them as lords, they used
fire, starvation and the sword to bring
us to submission. Having no other
resource, our people were at la$t com-

pelled to resort to the stores of our en-

emies for the necessaries of life.
As.we have said, such was the con-

dition of things on the arrival of our
new Governor. He appeaed among us
about the first of. September, and was
hailed as our deliverer. The much la-

mented Major Hoyt, who had known
him in Pennsylvania,' in Mexico, and
in California, assured ns that we might
hope for justice and protection. Gea-

ry's course at Leavenworth City, and
the assurance of a Mr. Adams, his con-
fidential, friend and adviser, together
with our ardent hopes for peace, led us
to believe . he would 'be our friend.
Nor was this confidence in his friend-
ship shaken by his inaugural and proc-
lamation, which was issued on the 11th
of September, copies were
brought to Lawrence the same evening
by Sir. Adams, and read to the people.
We, therefore, determined to take no
offensive steps without his sanction.

On the morning of the 12th, Gov.
Geary . " entered the town,
where he "was warmly welcomed by a
large number of its citizens, and other
Kansas settlers, who had taken refuge
in the place. The Governor assured
them, in a speech, that he intended to
drive all lawless bands out of the Ter-

ritory, but for the present advised the
Free State men to remain under armsfor
their own protection, and not disband un-

til he should first have accomplished his
part.
- While Lawrenco was being visited
by the Governor, a . band of Southern
marauders, under the lead of one Rob-

ertson, made a descent upon the town
of Grasshopper Falls and after plun-
dering the same, set fire to it, burning
a considerable amount of property.
They then retreated to Hickory Point,
where they intended to remain fortified,
until called upon by the main body of
the "law and order army, to aid the
wiping out of Lawrence. The day fol
lowing, Gen. Lane, who had not seen
the Governor's proclamation, with
about one hundred and fifty men, hap-

pened to pass near Hickory Point, and
at the unanimous demand of the. citi-

zens under him, led to an attack upon
the fortified Ruffians ; but having no
artillery, he found himself tinable to
dislodge them without great loss. He
therefore withdrew- - and sent to Law
rence for reinforcements. Lane's mes-

sage arrived at Lawrence on the' night
of the 13th. Many wished to obey the
summons atonce, others were in a quan
dary. Robertson's company would
soon join the forces at .Lawrence, and
must be whipped then if not now.--

Y hich course should be taken : .air
Adams, the friend of the Governor, and
who remained "in town after the de
parture of Geary, privately advised
many to go, and publicly sanctioned
the expedition, . remarking that he
would go himself if he only bad a
horse. This decided the course of the
people. They thought for once that they
could defend their homes and friends
with the approbation of high authority.
A force of one hundred and twenty
was raised, and marched under the com
mand of Col. Harvey.

In the mean time Lane received the
Governor's proclamation, withdrew
from Hickory Point, and afterwards
disbanded his men. . This did not deter
Harvey from making an attack upon
the fortified position, which he did,
cmnpietetyitmtmgxne eueuiy, tiling
one of their' number and wounding
many others.; Such, at least, is the
charge against his men. On our return,
we encamped five miles from the scene
of action, where we were all taken
prisoners that night," by a detachment
of United Mates dragoons,' under com
rnand of Captain Wood. Our forces
numbered one hundred and one. No
resistance was made to the troops.
After being deprived of arms, a strong
guard was placed over us.1 A bout this
time, the guide, (of the dragoons) a
if man, named Urayson, tear
ing that Lap. Wood might very possi
bly arrest the other party also, as in-

timations were made, to that effect -

broke through the guard, for the pur
pose, doubtless, of warning them of
such a result. He was hailed by the
sentinel, but did not stop, at ths Mine
time, crying out, "Halt yourself, G d
d n yoa.' l.The sentinel fired at him
without effect.

f i.Grayson returned the
fire, his shot taking effect ia the senti-
nel's shoulder. , Two other sentinels
then advanced and fired, 003 ball going
through Grayson's heart, killing . him
instantly. This is the only foundation
for the story of a "great fight" be-

tween the Abolitionists and the Govr
eminent troops, so much circulated by
certain -- - -parties.- - -

The next day we were .marched to
Lecompton, where we ware, for the first
7ek"mdcr guard of the fecial troops.

We were, their marched to the prison
house, where we noware guarded by
the Territorial militia; nine'tenths of
whom are and who intend
leaving the Territory as soon as the
time of theirthree month's enlistment,
under Geary, shall expire. A number
have escaped from this den of horror, a
few have been discharged, and one was
released this morning by the Great

1- - f- 1 - ideliverer. uur numocris now miieiy-eigh- t,

eigthy-seve- n of whom are held
on the Hickory Fomt charge. lhe re-

maining eleven are suspected of having
been engaged m feeding their starving
families with bread forcibly taken from
those who were endeavoring to destroy
them. Tima after time has Governor
Geary said that no action should be
taken concerning political offenses com-

mitted previous to his proclamation.
yet more than once since has he used
that portion of the r ederal army under
his command, to make seizures of per-

sons so charged.-,- - We are all held
either against this promise, or for fol-

lowing the advice of one supposed to
speak by authority, and during all this
time not a Pro-Slave- ry man has been
arrested, although Gov. Geary and the
U. S. Marshal cannot help knowing
that murders, and other crimes without
number, have been committed by the
leaders of that party. Even Geary's
militia, after the murder of David Buf-fu-

passed through Lecompton under
a black nag, the emblem ot pirates, no
one darinsr to molest them. ' :"

A portion of our number have fami
lies depending upon our earnings for
support." We have also, outstanding
crops, of great value, going to waste,
or suffering heavy loss.

We now come to speak of a subject
ipo vital to admit of our passing it un-

noticed, yet too full of honor to dwell
upon.' We allude to our treatment and
condition since our confinement here,
any description of which must come far
short of the terrible reality. A few of
our guard will ever be remembered by
us with emotions of the deepest grat-
itude for their kindness, but the great
est portion of them are drunken, brawl
ing demons, too vile and wicked lor
portrayal. Times without number
have they threatened to shoot us, or
stab us, and not nnfrequently have they
attempted to cany out their hellish
threats. Several nights have the guards
amused themselves throughout their
different watches by cursing us, throw-
ing stones at the house, find breaking
glass, sash, fec. Two large cannon
stand planted but a lew yards lrom
our . prison, and two nights has the
match been swung several hours in the
hands of the gunners, with order to fire
both cannon (loaded with shot and
slugs) upon us, in case our friends
should come in sufficient .force to avenge
our wrongs. These, however, are only
slight, compared with other insults and
sufferings heaped upon us daily. Most
of ns are poorly clad few have any
bedding our prison is open and ex-

posed, and is surrounded with filth.--

Within, all is covered with vermin,
and everything is mixed with misery.
In childhood we listened with doubt to
the dark stories of the Jersey prison
ships and the Black Hole of Calcutta,
never dreaming that we should at last
be actual prisoners in their counterpart.
More than once have we propheeied
that all would not leave, this charuel
house alive. Our predictions have been
verified. . Several have been sick; dan
gerously sick one has died. His
name was William Uowles, formerly
from St. Charles, Missouri. He labor-
ed with us nobly in defending our God--
given rights, and it was with feelings
of unutterable sorrow that we parted
with him. After an illness of two days,
he left his sufferings this morning at
1 o'clock. Before his death we request-
ed the officer of the guard to have him
removed to a place of quiet. We talked
and became tired, yet nothing wasj
done. Last night all the physicians in
town were sent for, and each refused to
come and attend upon them. Dr. Jno.
P. Wood, who is a Justice of the Peace
and Judge of Probate, could not come
" because he was sick ;" yet he was
seen that evening, as well as the follow-
ing morning, doing hard labor. Other;
had reasons, we know not what. Dr.
Brooks was sent for five limes, but as
he. was at a card table playing poker,
he swore that he " would not lsave the
game to save every G d d d Aboli-
tionist in the Territory." Many thanks
arc due, however, to Mr Caldwell a
Pro-Slave- ry man, and 'Mr. Marshal, of
the town of Lecompton, for the kind
aid they gave us.

The Governor paid us a visit yester-
day morning, which is the third fsince
our incarceration. We showed him
young Bowles, and told him wc feared
this was the beginning of an epidemic
which would prove fatal to not a few.
We showed him our scanty clothing.
He said that the Grand Jury, which
was in session all last week, would pro-
bably finish its business by night ; that
all against whom no bills were found
would be immediately released ; and
that although he was going away, and
should be absent several days, yet he
should leave orders that all those re-

tained should be provided with every
comfort that could bo procured. But
the Grand Jury has not ended its ex-

amination, and none can tell when it
will. ". Sickness and death in their most
horrid ' IormsT aTcr in --our- midst the
scrapings of pandemonium surround ns.
We can see no hope left us . but an ap-
peal to the last Tribunal with God as
oar Judge, and our Jury the great. Ame-
rican people. "Wc are willing to suf-
fer if necessary for the cause of Liberty
and of Kansas ; but is it necessary ?

Will you answer to God and let us
hear your decision ?. , .

- ; :
Note. Of course every prisoner,

whose, name is here , attached, is not
personally knowing to every individua-

l- statement;5 but .every statement
herein madeis known by many of ns to
be actual facts, and all are satisfied of
their truth. To the name of each sub-
scriber is attached his former" place of
residence. . .. -

;

Thos. Hawkins,' Dover, 111.

Aaron D. Roy, Linden. ' .'; " ;;"
Thos. Lecson. Rock Islaad, III.-- .

. Justice G.Ketchum,BIoomington,in.
: N. Neff. -

A.-- Vickers, Bath, 111. J --

J. W. Jordan, Ayle Co., 111. ' ;' A. 8. Gates, Hamilton, '
John W. Whit- -, Farm Ridge, 111,

Thos J. Alliff, Carlisle, 111.

G. Tower, Goodall
'

- Isaac Gray, Chicago, i
Geo. Smith, ;WiilmiBgtoa Colll.
W. H. Gill, Elizabeth, 111. . ,j

; Adam Baner,i Schuyler Co., ID. , 1

William Cline, Peoria , - v " :
..James Half -Conley, Day, -

P. Stevens. Biooantrale. "
. '

A;M; Humphrey; Bristol, IV, if
; C. Hay, Oswego, . . " ,

James F. Pyle, Schuvler Co7, 111.

. J. H. Kagi, Bristolville, O. ,
S. Voglesone, Hanovertoh, O.
H. H. Easton', Island Co., "

. E. Falley, Mt. Gil lead,
Thomas Bowers, Chillicothe,
J. G. Fuller, Oberlin,
J. T. Yunker, Warsaw, -

Thos. WPotterfield, of O. an old
6oldier under Jackson," aged 72. J

A. J. Payne, Cleveland, O.
W. S. Ware, Eaton, v ". ; V

C. A. Sereton, Wilmington, 0. --

E. Cottinghanv Eaton, - " "
Giles Smith, Delaware, . ' u

A. F. Bercaw, Kirtland, - "
J. Fisher, Jefferson Co., Io. ' '
R. Fuller, Wiscotta, "
E. A. Jacobs, Oskaloosa, Io.
G. A. Eberhart, Muscatine," Io.

. Oliver Langworthy, Grinell, "
O.-D- Lewis, Davenport, .:r
D. H. Montagae - ,

- "
A. G. Patrick, Greencastle, Ind.
John Laurie, White Co.- - ; " '

1

S. Dolman,' Grant Co., ! "
:

Wm. Updegraff, Fulton Co., "
W. G. Porter, Brookston, "
J. Linex, Richmond, ' -

, John Ritchey, Franklin, ; '
H. Hoover, Huntington, ."
NGriffith, Hancock Co., ; :

C. L. Preston, Worcester, Mass.
A. C.Soley,., 1 '
L. D. Coleman, Southampton, "
E. D. Lyman, , . ; ; . . r
Henry llurd, Lowell, ; '

.
' I

. A. W. Dole, Fitchburg, "
Jno. Lugrne, Springfield, -

S. G. Pratt, Boston, '

. H. York, West Brookfield, ... r
A. H. Park, Clinton, " "
T. J. Dickinson, Newburg, N. Y.
C. J. Achinoole, Buffalo, "
II. N. Dunlap, Buffalo, : "
J. J. Howell, N.Hartford. .' :.
Jared Carter, Saratoga, , "
11. N. Bent, New York, "
C. C. Hyde, Hornellsville, M

. A. Cutler, Monroe, Co., "
J. R. White, Morrisianna,. "
G. H. Powers, Oneida Co., " '

E. D. Whipple, Providence, R. I.
.1. P. Brown, Allegheny Co., Pa.
G. R. Pinney, Rocksdale,
J. J. Boyer, Coatesville, '
Jos. B. Haines, Phiradelphia, rt

- Milton Kinzie, Lebanon,
Thos. Verncr, Buchanan Co., Mo. .

David Patrick, Lexington, "
N. G. C. Bayman Cooper Co., "
M. J. Mitchell, Liberty, " .

J. H. York, Buchanan Co., . "
Jos. Hicks, Piatt Co., ,
C. S. Gleason, Albany, Wisconsin.
R. D. Nichols, Kosknong, "
W. Florintine, Rock Co. ; -

'

E. Jenkins, Spring Prairie, "
W. Bntler, Sack Co., - "
Sam. Stewart, Detrc'.t, Michigan.
Wm. Kerr, Cannonsburg,
John W. Stone, " "
Roswel Huthins, Troy, . "
T. B. Swift, Brunswick, Maine.
Thos. Bickerton, Portland, "
C. H. Calkins, Hainsville, '
O. M. Marsh, Woodstock. Vt. ; .

John L. King, Brattleboro, "
Alonzo Crawford, Union, "

Acknowledgment
Of Receipts for Subscriptions to the

Herald of Freedom, from May 6th, to
Sept. 24, 1856. ; TH

Levi White, Easton, Kansas 1 00
John Chadwick, " " 100
Reuben Blis?,Madif on, Ohio . 1 00
A. Allen, Lawrence, Kansas ? 50
13. Homsby, Big Creek, Mo. - . .. . 2 00
Lake View Wa er Cure, Chicago, 111. 11 00
F. H. Har. "Waabonsa, Kansas ' 50
D. B. Clark, Tonica, 11L 1 00
M. "W. SaCbrd, Ky. - 100
Rev. P. Butler, Ocena, Kansas J 2 00
T. SI. Tearon, Blooroington, Kansas 2 00
L. B. Hinman, Lawrence, Kansas. ' 2 00
J. B. Cutler, Frankville, Iowa 1 00
Geo. Smith, Ridsley, Mo. . ..

' 2 00
Isaac Whirsel, Iowa 2 00
S. M, Coraa'zer, Wesiiwrt, Mo. 1 00
H. L. Gilben, St. Joeph;Ma. 1 00
Charles Jack?on, Philadelphia, Ta. 2 00
Jo?eph Wood, " " 2 00
J. T. Andrews, Clyde, N. Y. 1 00
C.CSchmaus, " 100
MosMunn, " " . 100
N. Hinshall, Lawrence, Kansa3 1 00
S. H. Cook, Delaware, Kansas 1 00
Wm. Bcdgood, Jr., Cumberland, Ind. 1 00
Jan. H. Smith, Litchfield, Mich, '8 25
Mrs. M. A. Knight, North Woodstock, Ct. 50
Henry Bladale, Western Bank. Mass. 2 00
W. Richardson, Alton, 111. 200
Chas. Pierce, " " 2 00
S.B.Catts, Alton, 111. 7 50
S. L. McGill, Jerseyville,lll. 200
Alton Bank, Alton, III. 7 03
A. J. Hay ner, Yates, S. Y. 2 00
Abel Estabook, Springfield . 111. '.. 2 00
M. D. Wilson, Marquette, Wis. .1 0
E. M. Hopping, Alton, III. . - '. 200
Wm. Hay den, . " 2 00
H. C. Swcctser, " " 2 00
Z.B. Job, " 200
Geo.Quiglr, " " 200
Blair, BalHngor Co. Alton, HL 2 00
Richard Flagg, " . 2 00
Capt. S. Fryder, " " 2 00
Henry Lea, 2 00
B. A. Carpenter $ Co. " ' " 7 00
Heury Wis.ore, '

. " ' 200
Topping Bro'e, r " 9 00
H. v. Billinga 200
John B. Wood?, " " 2 00
W. G. Pinehard, Esq. " 200
Joseph A. Miller, " - " 200
A. G. Smith,""' " ' " " 2 00' 'D. C. Martin,'' ' " - " 4 00
Edwin Gary, " " 500
J. A. Willard, - " 's-

- " 1 00
E. H.. Golding, ' " 1 00
Roberts Sf Davis, St Louis, Mo. 15 00
O. C. Thompson, Detroit, Mich. i 2 00
P. C. Hugina, Bunker Hill. HL 3 00
Chas. Ellis, Mansfield. Mas. . .. ' 2 00
A. J. Dexter, Wardboro, Vt. .. 153
H. Groat, Stratton, VL. 1 50
E. M. Hughson, Clyde, N. Y. I 00
Wra. C. S.even, ilowcqua, HI. :

. 1 00
J. C. Brown, Providence, R. I. 2 00
D. Westwood, Porteroouth, Ohio . - 50
Phineaa Pratt, Essex, Conn. ' F 100
P. O. Mercer, Baltimore, Md. I 2 00
E. Hawley, . " r .200
W. J. Dickey, r. ;'; 200
Anderfon ff JeEsop, " '"' '' 4 00
Llovd Morris, Magnolia, Md. 200
W. W. Dineee. York. Pa. 2 00
E. T.Doolinle, Esq.. New Brilain, Cona.2 00
J. renn, aubonsa, jvansas 2 00
D. I. Porter, " " . ; i oo
H. MHcwitt, St. Charles, Minaesota ; loo
Isaac Child, Boston, Ma., il". 2 00
Geo. Lowe, Indianopoli, Ind. 1 50
J. H. Brown, Van Wort, Ohio 1 CO

Republican Reading Room, ' s 00
Rev. J. A. Steel, Cofambia, Maine 12 03
S. J. Miller, Counoil Citv, Kansas
M.

' 1 00
J. Densmore. " "

3
1 00

. J. Dowley, Wardboro, Vt 150
Hon Tavlor, : v 1 50
D. EdelBlnte, Curelsville, Pa. 1 00
Levi Smith, Millport, N. Y. 103
J. H. Lane, Coravall, Jf; Y. 1 00
Harvey Church, Dayioa, Wis..-- . . -
Lee

t 1 00
Claflia !,

' 20)
Monrovia, Ind. ; ; 2 00

Benjamin Ball, Indianapolis," Iowa 150
W. H. Santee, 153
J. Knight, " '

. 1 50
S.xphca Wood," ;, f , ? 1 50
Mahlon Oliphant, " " . " " COO
Cyrus Eiaiuons, ' V "; '": 150
Thomas Edmunson ' ' V : 1 53
J. W. Kfers, Westn n ion,

;

2 00
J. L. Oborn, Westfield, 2 03
Lerny Tenipleton, " ." u ' - 200
E. Vandin, Wdlibargt. N. Y. --

G-.
1 00

W. Carney, Boston, jklas. - - - 200
Z. B. Tag?, Man:orsyille, Minnesota 2 00
M. F. Borrv. " " " . ' 2 00
J. D.Chaiabtfflaia, Eaglet on, Choctaw 2T. CO

AhFjah Titch, Aubnra, Ne- - York - 5 00

Spencer, 'Elida, EL ; . ; , 2 00
J. Kirk, Fleming, TPa. v ; : i ? tV - 2 CO

Miss F. IL Hunt, Center Bennington, ,Vt2 00
Wm- - Stevens, 73 "Wooster-s- 2few Y oxK2 00
T. C. Hoa, Box 797, Chicago, I1L 200
a. r. uuuaro, unicago, in. 200
Clark Shovel Fall River. Misa. . v 5 00
"Wm. Carter. Pitl-fiel- I1L - s . 500
J. W. Miller, Attica, Ohio 2 00
A. M. crown, xQ., rittoburgb. Pa. 200
E. M. Coxnstock,.Ypsilanti,llich. 2 06

'
T.. F. Skinnpr. " - 2 00
Later Birge, Farmington, HI. 200
Tir. J. Giworv. " " " " ' 2 00
J.SLWilham, 2 00
Wra. Caldwell, 200
Ber.j.WeUs, " ' 2 00
F. Conref, 200
GLW.Litile, 200

' Lawxtvce, Nov. 15, 1S56.

Ftocs Superfine, $1 50 ) hundred. '
Wheat 1 50 ) bushel.

-- :'Coax i015c
. CoxsMEAt fcOc - - - .
White Beaxs $22 25 bush. ' :
POTATOXS 75&$1 00 -

Swxet f2 00
Grexx Apple $1 252 00 : "
DriiD : $2 50 " ;Z
COACCESS '

Farsa Bcttek 2530c. S. ,

- Cheese 20c V .

Salebatts 10c. -
,

- " . .

Brows Scca 162c. . " 1
. '

.White 18(g20c.:'-- - ' ""
.

'

Rice 10 . .

; Teas 75c(2$l 00 "
'Coffee 16(gl8c. . " ...

jBext 58c. - '
K " .

Bacos iojc. ,
'

Cocpiaa lffl2ct " .

Macxesxi 12lc. . '.

Tobacco 3050c. "
Makilia Hope 25c.

' Soap 10c. " " '

Cavdles Star, 30c. "
" Sterine, 20c

Tahow 10c.
Beeswax 20c. " -

Cotton Battixg I8g20c." ' v

Ieox 710c. ' i'

Nails 710c. " ; .
v

Castings 9c. . . .

Loo Chais 12tc. " "

Stove Pipe 16c. " . ;

Sad Irons 10c. . " '

: Hides Green, 5c. ; drv, 10c. f) &. ' ;

Salt f sack of 200 fes., $5 50.
' Axes New England pattern, $1 35. '

Saws Cross cut, p foot, 75$1 00.
Ox Bows "p piece, 25c. '

Socks J? pair, 50c. ; in large demand.
Boots Stogies, pair, $33 75. --

" Fine, ' $3 754 50.
.

- ' Calf, " ' S4 505 50. ,
: Sheetixo8 Brown, 9 yard, I0l2c.

" ' Bleached, " 12,20c.
- Prists 3 yard, 8 15c. '

Delaxe- - 2550c.
Oil Linseed, V gal., $1 501 75.

Lard, " $1 251 50.
" Fish, " $1 60. '

Bcexino Flvid f? gal., $1 50.
MOLASSEfr " $1 00.
Stbup : " ' $1 SO.
Wood Hard, V cord. $3 00.
Coal S 'one, "p bushel, 30c. .

Saddles $715. '

' Haxxtss Per set, $1625.
Glass 8 by 10 per fif.y feet, $2 00.(2 50

" 10 by 13 $2 50.
" 10 by 14 " $3 00.

LriiBEE Per thousand, $3035.

MARELED.

At Bloomimrton, Kansas, October 23, by
Rev Mr. Nor.on, Mr. Dexter Wieley, and Miss
Aniandy M. Hasehine, both of Bloomington,
and formerly of Hamilton, Butler Co., Ohio.

"

Corn and Potatoes Wanted.
By the sub?criber .immediately, 1 00 bushels

Poia.oes, and 75 bushels Corn in the ear, also
a few bu.sh.els uicu white Beans.

. C. STEARNS.
Nov. 12, 1E56. . . ..

Just Received.
ipxtra Sugar House Molasses, handsome

Brown Sugar, first rate Rio Coffee, Star
Candles, Bar Soap, Side Meat, and Corn Meal.

- C. STEARNS.
Nov. 12th. 1K6.

. Proclamation.
Executive Departjiext, )

Camp " Grscias a Deos," Baptist 3ii$siou
Pottoat-omi- Reserve, K. T. )

. Having reached this point afur an extended
tour of observation throughout this Territory,
and being now fully satisfied that the benign
influences of Peace reigns throughout all her
borders ; in consonance with general custom
and my own feelings ; I hereby specially set
apart the 20th day of November inst, to be ob-
served by all the good citizens ofthis Territory
as a day of general thanksgiving and praise
to Almighty God, for the blessings vouchsafed
to ns as a people.

Given under my hand at the place aforesaid.
uiis no aay oi iovemoer, .

JOHN W. GEARY,
Governor f Kausas Territory.

O Territorial pppers are requested to copy,
and send in their bills to the Executive Oihcc
of the Territory.

Lawrence Saddle .and Harness
Manufactory. n

"TAMES G. SANDS, has always on hand
O an assortment of everything iu his line, or
"aires tue same to order on the shortest notice.
Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Saddle Bags, Col-
lars, Spurs, Pistol Holsters, Belts, Lashes,
Whang Leather, Copper Rivets, etc.

Indian or Fancy Bridles, and Martingale,
on hand, also a superior lot of ISunalo Over
shoes.

Lawrence, Nov. 13, 1656.

B. A. Caipenter & Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS, Dealers in
. wooden ware, Jc Store

a1 No. 26 Second street, Alton, Illinois.
Nov. 8, 1S56. ly

Toppinsr, Brothers, .

WHOLESALE and RETAIL Dealers in
Domestic HARDWARE,

Agricultural instruments, Store between
Levee and becond streets, Alton, HI.

Nov, 8, 1S&6. ly : - ;

S. B . Catts.
DEALER in Leather, Saddles, Harnesses

Makers' . Finding, Plasters'
tiair, 4c fc:ore on becond street, Alton, ILL

Nov. 1856. ly

Edwin Gary, ;: i
OROCEB and PROVISION DEALER,

keeps a fall trapply of leas, Coffixj, Su
gar. Molasses, and a general stock of provis-
ions which will be furnished Kansas Pioneers
at nrices lower than can be bought ia St
Louis. Sure on Third street, one door cast of

,
. 'the Alton Bank..

'.Nov. 8, 1S56. ; ly .

1 Turner & Sidwajy : :

MANUFACTURERSand wholesale dealers
. Trunks, Valises,

Horse ,r Collar. Hides,. Saddlery,
Hardware, Coach Trimming, Buffalo Robe.
Whips, Overs-hoes- , Fly-net- s, 4"C- - . Store No.
10 Second street, Alton, IU. . C

- ; Hew BarbeVs Shop; , - ;

HENRY THOMAS has opened a barbcT's
on Massachusetts street, opposite

the Cincinnati Hous.where he will bo happv
to attend to the wants of all who may favur
Lira with a call. r ' ' : .' "

O Badness hoars froaa 7 A. 11.16 3 P.M..
on SuRdars from 7 till 12 M. -

Lawrence. Nov. 8, IS56. '
" C. G. Manzy, -

WEOLESALE and Retail Dealer in every
si via of fa&hionable Fnm

huv, Sofas,' Easy Chairs, Bureaus, Secretaries,
Maitrasscs, Cau Scat and Wooden Chairs,
Rockers, Looking Glass" Plates, Window
Shades, etc Corner of Short and William
streets., Alton,-I1- L - -- - April 2C--t

; ? - , T. L. Waplea, "v- J'--r

BEALER in 21&a's and Bovs' Clothing, and
Goods, wholesale and rstaiL

Comer of Piasa aad S ?coad Alton, 111.

B. V. WODDWAXB. s.A.nnxT.
"V7oodward & Tinlcy,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS
Chemicals. Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Dre. Glass and Glassware.
, Books, Periodicals, Stationery and Fan-

cy Notions, Ac, &c.
We shall aim to supply oar friend South

and West of as throughout the Territory, at
better rates than they can buy elsewhere, be-

lieving that our position and facilities enable
ns so to do. We buy chiefly in the Eastern
markets, and can therefore supply Physicians,
dealers, and all others on the most reasonable
terms. . Call and give us a triaL

We are Sole Agents for the following pro-
prietary Medicines the very best of the kind:

All ofJayne's, London', Ayer'e, Fitch's, and
Wright's Family Medicines. Also the follow-
ing constantly on hand: Chologogue,
Smith's Tonic, Moffat's Bitters, Davisr Pain
Killer. Radway's Relief, Sloan's Ointment and
Condition Powders, Arabian, Mustang and all
other Liniments, HofHand's German Bitters,
" Liverwort and Tar," McLane's Vermifuge
and Pills, Fahnestock's Vermifuge and all
others in popular use

WOODWARD fc FINLEY.
Lawrence, Nov. 8,156. . 2-- 16

44More Incendiary Documents."

JUST received
publication,

a fresh supply of that great

; . . "DRED,"
BT KSS. H. B. STOWS. 1

Call soon if von want a copy, as the de-

mand for such incendiary works is great -

t or sale tv - .
Woodward & finley.

N. B. Fresh arrivals of new books call
' " ' ' - 2-- 16.and see. r; - r

FINE GROCERIES. Teas Chocolate,
Ess. Coffee, Snices cround and

whole. Cream Tartar, b. Soda, Salera- -

tus and Baking' Powders, Flavonng Extracts
and Essences, best and strongest. ... .,

'

j

TOBACCO. Chewing and Smoking, Snuff,
finest brands. 2--1 6 W. t F.

PERFUMERY, Ac Eau de Cologne,
Pomades, Hair Oils, Trico- -

pherous. Bay Rum and Katharion ; Hair Dyes
Carmine and Pearl Powders ; ' Balm of

1000 Flowers. Fancy Soaps, Fine Hair and
Tooth Brushes, Combs and Toilet Articles
generally. Also, a select lot of Jewelry, such
as Rings, Pins, Lockets, Ac., all of fine quali
ty. - 2-- 16 . , W.&F.

50OZ. more Sulp. Quinine just received by
3--16 W OUi W AKi i Fl Si L.fc X .

- Books ! Books ! ! Books ! 1 1
.

HAVlNO been the first to keep books for
Kansas, our friends may rely on

alwavs finding with us the best supply ofcur
rent Literature all new publications as they
appear. Lately received, " Dred, a taio ot
tne Dismal Swamp, by Mrs. atowe ; iienton s
" lhirty iears View iJd vol.; Alacaulays
" England, complete ; " Hills of the Shate-muc- k

Warner ; " Saratoga, A Talo of 1787 ;"
v The Old Vicarage," by Mrs. Hubback;
"Martins of Cro' Martin," by Lever; Mrs.
Lee Hentz' books, new and complete edition.

Lawrence, Nov. 8, 185C.
WOODWARD & FINLEY.

aHE MAGAZINES are for sale by
WOODWARD 4 FINLEY.

LITERATURE. Novels fcc, bvLIGHT best authors, such as Dickens1,
Lever's, Capt. Marryatt's, Thackeray's, Fred
Smith's, Mrs. Southwonh's, Mrs. Gray's, Miss
Pickering's, T. S. Arthur, aud many o:hers.

Forsafeby , W. & F. .

STATIONERY. We keep the largest,
best incut of all kinds

of Stationery to be found anywhere this far
West Papers Owen fc Hurlbut's" finest
Letter Cap, plain and ruled, for circulars and
reporting, fine Ba h, Commercial Note, a low
as 10 cents per quire ; Colored and Fancy
Note ofall pa .tern, plain and fancy Envelopes
to suit; Inks Carmine, blue and black and
indelible ; Pens Gold pens with silver hold-
ers, " Phinea's Patent Fountain Pen, steel

of best brands ; Pocket and counting-ous- e

Inkstands; Slae, Pencil ; VLiting
and Flaying Card, Drawing Paper and In-
struments, Scaling Wax, Waters. Also. Back-
gammon boards, Dominoes, &e. Memorandum
Books. Tinie Books, very cheap, by, W. & F.

School Books for Kansas.

WE keep on hand the best and only com-
plete stock of School Books yet in Kan-

sas. Town's Speller and Reader, Watson's
Mental Arithmetic, Cornell's Geographies,
Bullion's Grammar, Cutter's Physiologies.
Swift's Prim. Philo-ophie- , frc We are fast
introducing these into all the school yet
established. Teachers supplied on all the
most reasonable terms. Call by all means
and examine our stock.

WOODWARD & FINLEY.

S'OR THE LITTLE ONES A fine assort-
ment of Toys and Games for Children.

Also, Toy Books and Lithographs. Print of
Birds, Animals, fcc. for drawing studies.

W. 4" F.

MUSIC and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Flutinas, Violins, Fifes and

Flutes, violin bows, tail pieces and screws,
violin and guitar strings, a fine assortment
Also, instruction books for accordeon and vi-
olin ; sheet music W. J" E.

REVOLVERS and Bowie Knives.COLT'S Waterproof," " G. D." and M U.
S. Musket Caps," revolver balls, flanks, etc.
Colt's new patent; also, razors and pocket
catlery. For sale by - W. 6f F.

LIQUORS. Fine imported Wines, Brandies,
medical purposes only. W. Sf F.

SHAKER'S BOTANIC MEDICINES for
Drug Store of . W. F.

MORE LIGHT. Camphene, Spirit Gas,
Oil, Winter Sperm Oil, for talc by

- ' ; " W. $ F.

LASS. Window Glass, PitUburg andC"J French Glass, 8 by 10 to 20 by 30.
- : W. 4- - F.

LINSEED, Castor, Tanners' and Naatefoot
White Lead, Copal, Coach

Body, Japan and Map Varnihe ; complete
assortment or common and tancy paints.

stm;juive! .. ;

f"phe old mud shantee came very near being
JL destroyed on the memorable list of May,
but it wasn't ' v '

I am still alive, and havo a few goods, and
a very little money left Should be happy to
see all my old, and a few nev friends at the
old shantee, next to where the "fort" ica,but
alas! is not. ' :"

In a few weeks I expect to move into a com
fortable Stone Store, that is, if I am not arrest
ed for "horse stealing" before ; When I get
there, shall be very happy to see all Lawrence,
and the surrounding- country. Shant have
cruca to sell, but enau be glad to ece ail, gen-
tlemen and ladies, and talk polities, religion
dc CHARLES STEARNS.

. La wxEicr, Oct 15th, 156. .. . . .

POTATOES.
TUST received by the subscriber, not from
J the Border Rufiians," but from beyond

the Wakanisa, 250 bushels rplendid Meghan-noc- k

and Pink Eyed Potatoes, : - : f
Nov. 5, 155G. - ., , C. STEARNS.

: ' "F'L.O TJ E. ' .::
TUST' received.' a new"snfnlv of Weston
J Floor. This flour is called the best that

has ever been introduced to our market '
Nov. 5,1856. : ft STEARNS.

.'.'V ' ' .." Skins. " V .
V KA COON SKINS, wanied ty the subscriber.
lUU AUo, oAar fur boujht by hrnr for a few
woek only. -- i C STEARX3, 19, ifass.st.

i - :' - Line.- - f;v

ORDERS received by the rebacriber for lime.
will bo ready ia a few days de-

livery wherever tad."wan - - '
. ; C SEARNS, 19 Mass. t

AW, for sale as above, lumbar and fhirgles.
' Ijiwrwioe. April 5. lt"J tf, ' ?

"

: :; : : Hotice. ': ' r ; -- . :

fllirE subscriber hating phrtlasad and erect--X

' el a "LrrrtB Giavt Coex Mat." at hi

1012 iny
; X3T All orders ussJed to a? tbort eotije. en

T J. ?. D.JIB50TT.
1 Bls-itc- s. Nov, .St. - -

;..;;..7--."fl- f 'XSV Brown,
of DEEDS, nd other InGOMM1SSIONES Tsnder Seal, and Depo

sitions for Pennsylvania, MassAchaaetw, ,er- -
mont, lo ra, Illinois, umo, sea xsew jotk, win
attend to, the duties cf his otut b application fit
the liouui or FazxooK olSee. . ;

Lawrence, May 12, 1353. tf. ' -

TTATCH MAKER AND JEWELER AND
dealer in Clocks and Watches. Clocks,

Watches and Jewelry thoroughly repaired.
Woodward's Block, Ma,chusetta street

Lawrence, K. T., Nov. , 1 , 2--1 6 '

J.VT. & T. H. ELLIS, f"
Wnolesale and Sstail Dealers in

GEOCEEIES and Provisious, Flea Liters,
etc. etc. - - - - -

Also, agents ftr the sale of Joha Deere'a
' .. , .

James Christian, f 1

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,ATTORNEY Kansas Territory, will, attend
promptly to all business entrusted to hisc&re,in
the various Courts of the Territory. Having an
ciperienoe of some years as a lawyer m the South
and West, and bvlnjr familiar with the Pre-
emption laws, he natters himself that be can

fivs entir satisfaction to &I1 who mty favor
with Uieir patronage In obtaininsr
to lands, collection of debts, and in getting

redress for bloody poses. '

" ; Jota Baldwin, rerryman, '

HAS 'Tist ropiplotdd his new ferry. boaVnd
himmfin Teadiness to take passt!rei

and teams over the Kansas river, opposite Law-
renco, at all hour, on application, at the osual

' " ; -,. 'prices. 'r
. Lawrence, Kansns Territory-tf- l '' .

. ;. J. K. Goodin, "' 'J
A TTORNEV AT LAW AND REAL

jtX ESTATE AGENT, will execute Deeds,
Mortgages, 4c, buy and sell lands and town
lots, invest moneys in Kansas property,' for
others with care and promptness. .

'

Lawrence, Kansas, Nov. 8, 1836. 2-- 16 -

Drs. Prentiss & Tolles,
So. 2S Mass. Street, Laurence.

'
2-- 16

Allen & Gordon
in Dry Goods. Provisions and

DEALERS Topeka, K. T. Call and exam-in-

jJtmelS,lsi5. tf.

S. Whitehorn.
rnTeieiAS, obstetsicias asd catstEcroN.

calls attended to promptly. - SurgicalALL will receive special attention. Drug
and medicines for domestic cse. Otsce, Man-

hattan, K.T. dec UAy

Wm. E. G00DN0W,
Receiving, Forwarding, Storage and

. Commission Merchant.
ALSO, Agent for the pun-bas- std sale of

Claims and City Lots, at Manhat-
tan, K. T.

Maahttn, ApriU2.-t- f.

DAVIS & CTJEEIEE,
OKWARDING and Cominisiiwi Menfciints,F Louvcn worth City, K. T, tcb!6-l- y

James H. Dixon,
TT7HOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
W in DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS.

SHOES, IRON and NAILS, COMMISSION
and FORWARDING MERCHANT. Leaven-
worth City, Kansas Territory. 2 15

E. S15OI0XS. ' F. C. LSAPSEATEa.

I KANSAS EMIGEANTS.
QIMMONS & LEADBEATER.-Forward-l- O

ana Commission Merchants and Kan- -

Louis Mo. Entrance either on Commercial
street or Levee. Full information given to an
as to routes, points, ex., irec oi cnargu.

Refvjr to S. C. PoiaaoT, C. Roblvsct, A. II.
ReedilB, O. W. Beowk, Da. C. Ccttm, K.
Coatls, National Kansas Committee, and our
frimds, the Free State men of Kansas.

Mark packages Care of Simxons &, Leao-beate- s,

St. Louis, Mo.
General ticket agent for Missouri River

; 2--15steamboats. -

6. rAkTKIX)6E, SMITH, W. H. SMITU, H. I. S

Partridge & Co.,
GROCERS andWHOLESALE Merchants, No. S4

North Second-Et- ., Ft. Louis. Ma., will make lib-

eral caMh advances cn consatruments of produce,
for sale in Hi. Louis, Nsw Oikrois, New York
and Boston.

St. Lonis, Oct. 27, '55. ly.

B. SLATES,
and FORWARDINGCOMMISSION Wooland Frcduce BrckvT.

Orders will have prompt attontiwu.
also, agent for the I nion Line Cac&l Boats to

Chicago,
No. 8 Cjtv Bciiiuir.?; entrance from

1st. Lonis, Mo. : . April 26.-l- y

KING'S HOTEL,':
Corner Vine & Second-etrs- ., St. Louia

GEO. I. KING, Pivprictor.
St. Louis. Mo., April I9,'i5. . ; y

LAKE VIEW WATER CUBE.
NEAR CHICAGO, ILL. ....

Jas. E. Gros3, M. D., Kffident Vhytician.
P. H. Mrirs. Esq., Superintendent. : '

CITUATED fire miles north of the city, on j

iJ Lake Micnigan, Wita accommodations lor
100 patient.. May 10, ie56.-l- y

r. KICHMOND BBOOXS. C W. BASOOCK.

Brooks & Babeocky
RECEIVING, Forwardin j and Commlwlon

No. 1 Levee, Lawrenee. Kansaa.
RtrEKCEs Uornsby & FerrilL Lawrenoc,

Kansas; J. Riddlesbarcr & Co., Kims City,
Mo.; Northnp "& Chick, Kansas City, Mo.; F.
A. Hunt & Co., bu Louis,-- Mo.; IS. Slater, Su
Louia. 5Io. . , . , .

tsf Packages intended for our care should
beaomarkdd. Mar. 15,'W-l-y

EEEH0HT IS ELECTED!
: : at, ir be is sot, :

v HE OUGHT TO BE fj

THE SUBSCRIBER take this method of
the citizens ct Lawrence and

vicinity, that he has opened Daguerreoiype
Rooms over the store cf Woodard fc Finfy,
on Massachusetts street, where he' may be
found at all times ready to make you a ,: . :

t . GOOD Pi C TUB E . '.

... He has on hand, at present, a large assort-
ment of plain and fancy cases, which, with a
good picture, will be tcarranted to please. ' ' - .

He has the pleasure to announce that he is
now making arrangements to introduce for the
first rime into the Territory

; AMBEOTYFE3 AND PnOTOORATHS, . T

as good as can be made at the East.
; JL7 Pictures of children taken ia all kinds of

' " 'weather; - :. -

; To tboe who have patronized him ho begs
to return his thanks, and trusts that his work
will be a guaranty of the coutinnxace of pub-li- e

favor. ; - '

JjT Call and tee foryoaraelvca: . ;

: ;. - JOHN BOWLES. '
. Lawrence, Nov, B, 1S35 . . . . A 6

I ; Hear Order'cf TMagi.4-- .

JAS. BLOOD has purchadt ;the
and stock ia; tr&dj of G. W. Se W.

Hcrcsixsox Sf Co., and is at
their tore building n MassachusetS street, a
large and well assorted stock of goods, el'tac-ing-,

all the various staple and fancy artici&s
usually called for in this market. ' He has not
tims to enumerate article this week, but begs,
the privilege of assuring the public that, his
stock is unusually large, and has bv-e- bought
al fair prices, and will be sold ai low as the
high freights and circumstances will allow.
With - genUemaaly clerks and a desire to
please, ho hopes to receive his. thare cf the
public patronage. ; . v,', tij

Lawrence, 2ov. 8, 1SS5. j c -
" ' .

Txesi- - ?
WE have at our Nursery, on the claim of

WAJCEFiilP,; about 43,000 Amz
Tbxq, ofone and two vcars growth from the
grafc, asd are now rtaij to supply whh trees,
ail who favor oavith patrosage. ;

i We have also several hsndred ?acs Trees.
N.Br It is. bow generally acknowledged

fhat the Fall is the be t season for plant-
ing out trees, and it being comparatively a
time of leisure, thosg wishing to set oat young
orchards may do well cot to postpone it. . . .

-
. WM.P.KAMdtCa;-- j

- TTaasas, cr. 1, lj5.-ia- B , : ;. , ...
--

- y

ftS"V
tVtUSBZD EACH fiATCaaAt JioasnrG, It

G W. BROTTIV & Ce..
Of.cs Herald of Freedom Building, L- - :

rente, Kansas. , :

u TElUiS 67 STBSCRrPTIOH i '"
1 copy, one year, ;
10 ? - - - lin.)copie,bneyear, - -

,Tcvmeut required ia all eases i- - c

rRce. All papers discontinued at the t s j ;rv'
tioa of the time for which payment is receive i .

TER5XS OF ASTES?23IXa i
First inwrtion, per line, W
Escli subsequent insertion, per lice; 5 "
Three Months, per line, . 53
Six .Months, . " r 05."
Oneteari ' u ' -" - $100

XT Advance payment will be reOjUired fear

Advertisements from a distance. . ...
Moneys, rrowrlv registered with t??t- -

masters, may be forwarded by mail at t r rii.

First Fnlia Sale of Dslaware Trait
Lands in tne Termor? ox Kansas.

'
PROCXAMATION.

U the Prsiaeht of the United Stalt.
pursaanee cf law, I, FRANKLIN

FIERCE, President of the United States
of America, do hereby declare and make
known that a public said will be held at Fort
Leavenworth, in the Territory of Eaaj,
commenjeing on Monday the 2Uth day f Oc
tober next, for tne disposal ot ruca ct tn
lands and town lots, held ia trus by the IT- -
nited States for the benefit cf the Delaware
tribe of Indians, as are situated whhia tho
cndermentioiicd townships,. comprising the
eastern portion of th lands ceded by the said
Delaware Indians la trust as ajoreeaia to
witt .

-- .' - - .

South of tie late tin and f of &t sui
principle meridian.

Townships seven, eight, nine, and ten, of
ranee nineteen.

Townships seven, eight, niae, a&d tea ti
ranee twenty. - - .

1 ownsLips seven, eight, nine, a&d Ua. of
ranse twentv-on- e.

Townships tight, nine, and tn, of range
twenty-tw- o.

Townships mac, and ten, ct range nreniy-three.- -.

Alifo, the aurveved block? in the town of
Jacksonville, so called, from No. 1 to No. 1S1 .
inclusive, Mtuated in townships No. 9 and
10 south, of range 19 cast, abovetneutioned,
according to the plat of said town of Jacescs-vtxx- e

on file in the office of the aurrevor fvn- -
eral of the Territories of Kansas abd NcbraAka,
to which rcfercrice is made

Also, the surveyed blocks ia the lorn cf
DiXAWAEr, so ealled, from No. 1 to No. Si, in-

clusive, situated in township No. 9 wth, tf
range 23 east, abovementioned, accordir-- to
the plat of aid town of Deiawahe on file :r.
the ffite of paid surrcyor gtaeial, andtc
which reference ia made. -

Al--- tho purveyed brocks in the to n tf
HAiiDvuir., eo ealled, from No. 1 to No. 91, in
olusive, situated within towaship No, b snd
9 south, of range 19, abovemc&tiOhiMi, accor-
ding to the plat of 6&id tows on file in the
office of the aid surveyor geot ral, sad to
which reference is mcdo.

Also, the survevi-- blocks in lhe town f
Lattaville, so called, from No. 1 to No. 16,
inclusive, situated in township No. b south, of
range No. 22 east, abovemcntioned, according
to the plat of said town cf Lattaville on file
in the office of the faid surrcyor general, and
to which reference is made.

Andai-otb- lots in the several blotka a
surveyed and laid out in Leavexwokth Citt.so
called, situate in townthip No. 8 eouib, of
range 22 east, according to
the plat of taid town of Leatlswoitu C'itt
on file in the office cf the eaid surreycr gene-
ral of taid Territories, and to which reference
is hercbv made.

Said abovcmcT.tioaed lands, town lrtfs, and
blocks, having been clat-ific- and valued by
commissioners duly appointed for that pnrpo?
according to law, the valuation to placed up-

on the sstue respectively will be the inifci-mu-

at which ihc same will ba ofiercd for
alc

i The terms of side will be cash, fiid uptt-paymc-

being made, receipts ia duplicate
will be made therefor, one of which will Le
delivered to the purchaesr. -

Patents will subsequently be granted fr r tie
lands to purchased in accordance with the
laws in force regulating the issue thereof.

The offering of the above lands and town
lota and blocks will be commenced on the day
appointed, and will proceed ia the order in
which thy are advcrtud with all convenient
despatch until the whole shall have bees rf
fcred and the sales thus closid.

All purchases not paid for on the day of fale
will be reoftVred on the following day, at the
risk of the defaulting ptircb!r.

Given under my han'd, at the city of Wash-
ington, this 14 th day of August, A'. D. 1&.

FRANKLIN FIERCE.
; By the President :
Geosoe W. Masetpevxt,

. Commissioner of Indian ASuirs.

Postponement of the Sale of tas Deb- -
ware Trust Lands in K&ssas

Territory. -

NOTICE is hen by given that by diw ctio
of the United Sial, tlw

?file of the Delaware Trust Lands in - fcna-- t

Territory, advertised to eotfiUienee oa tho 20th
of October next at Fort Loavcnwor!h,is it-pone- d

ontil Mondav tie I7th day of fiwtr
her next, at vhich time, and at the plav
aforaid, the said sale will commence and be
conducted and continued in sli rcpeeta as

Frovidf d by the origiaal proclaniatioa of the
August lau r

I'y order of the Fresid4rat:
Gro. W. Mini,R!r,

- CorctjiUfdofier tf Ioaiaa LfLurt.
: Departmmtof theluterior, .

Office of Indian Affair, - ;

Sept. 17th 15i6..v , j V

V E. H. ST02TE, - . "
Wholeiale Grocer, Coaxaiisloa and

, : I Forwardiag 'Kercnant
Xe. llf, Seamd-rt- ., Ulv, ViTU-t- C wJ Wuih-- -

tcn jrerwci $f. Louie, Si-i- .

OFFERS for sale & larsre und wt'l rclvwl
Groceries, W inn and liqoors, and

all eon&s in Urir l?ne at lowfet niarliri pri'.-ea- .

Purtictiisr flttntKo given W tL ,iX pr-Jn- e.

- ; v, - r
t Lonis, April t.iw. .y

JAHE3 BCHABT7ICK,
TTo CO Xaocnxa? otsroo t' , KTw3f cscoko a rmjm-vrs.- ')

I - ST. LOUIS, MlbaOCKL
Wholesale dealer ia the cskbrated Improved

little Giant Cora aa4 Cab llill,
and cxclafci vc ege&t for thdr tzls is its TTcfet- - '

I5TG. W. RKO WN, rfiS Hemli cf Fri-do-n.

Lawrence C5ry. K. T., is ruthoriiej to
orders for the hevirni. ;r s s

; Mr. B- - has $virt: roub i Lar&nee, a&i is
selling thrtn t Si.'piai pjifes, adjing charges
for truajijortatuTtSf v -

Fretcctisa slgafsit Jtirt, fernsda 2tl
: KJStaifi texm phophsw i A

TllZ' OBdefsirjed tfis bsn ta i
for the li siiiC4 CovrAsr of

Feaij jhstia, end is fnily nti;orizd to inri"i
"

every it-ie-a tf pcru-fcib'- t property cg:dist
rditrafc2by f.re, tcmadoor hhtcin, at rut-- , i

as. low as in any other te?porsibl company. 1 1

era pcrsonulJy acqnair-ted- . with t e cS :rs cf
In?aacce Compasy, aaibcikve it 4

safe, sad judicirn!y manged, s any oths?
Company in tfe Cnitid ta2c.-Po-ki- so LI '

madeon the Mutual or. Stock pried pk nn wil: t
bet $ait tho convetdencficf tho, hxfrihtnl"y
fjr cue or a tenn oi ytkfa. iferehafttayfart-ier- i
and ether. raqaested to iExarjsjRe th An-- 1
cnal ReporTj of thi Cfci2tiy, feed tb; ra?ei of I
Inscrsnoi befcra UkiEg- ncHcf in ctitr Com- ?

pai. f. G. W; SiiOMli, f
: Lawreaee, k.T.,Jan- - v . - ?

X00,CC0 Osage 0rao Pliit?,
O"F tha bt quality for. hacir, fr s?U

oct aa&ery cn JKcck Cvtek, fi 7.
of Lawrence, at 5.60 K.--r thousand." Wi r, i:! k -
so fet the Ledge and warraat it to rov,fr gj ;
ct. per rod. Order kft at the i"xi-ci&-3 iIjiwjfcce,winre!vrroniptU4tuiio2. '.JOSPII 34KD1M2 .'.
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LawTfEcerSaturaajT, ITor. 15, 1856.

' C Agricaltcr2l. .
r '

,.TBe resources of Kansas are simple,
an&asily developed. At present they
are agriccltural. The soil is fertile,
and of that quality which will ast 80,"

for many years, without manure. :
" Wheat.? Those who put in winter
wheat last fall, raised from 20 to 30
bushels per acre, on the sod The
earliest sowed did the best. Septem

' ber is 'tha right time to sow as early
as the middle of the month. We saw
some spring wheat; but it yielded only
10 to 12 bushels per. acre. We rather
suspect the first "crop of wheat, - on the

sodwill be tlieTbcst.' If it is not, we
hare an uncommon country for the ar
ticle. Wheat is now worth $1.50 per
bushel.- - ' . . ' -

Coax. --The country is natural to
, this, everywhere. Of course, the bot
toms "will produce the heaviest crops
We have seen none measured yet, to

' ascertain how much it will produce per
Tficre, but have heard various estimates
at from 60 to 75 bushels per acre, on
the best crops.. A friend of ours, who
understands the value of deep plowing,

..bought one ,of the Michigan double
plows, manufactured by John Deere,

of Moline, for which he paid 40. He
plowed about an hour with it, with two
large horses, and broke the beam thus

"losing the use of it for the season.' But
still persevering, he took his prairie

. plow, and team and broke up hi3 last
year's breaking 8 inches deep four
inches deeper than the sod was broken,

i The result was, the drought did not
affect it: The corn leaves did not roll
up from the heat, daring the summer.
He has promised to measure one acre,

; and give usr the quantity. We wish all
fanners would send us , their experi-ennc- e,

for the good of the whole. Corn
is selling at from 45 . to 55 coats per
bushel, and corn meal is retailing at the
stores, at from 80 cents to 81.00. We
think there is enough in the Territory

, to ; supply thQ demand for food, with
the small supply of flour which onr

. friends are sending us.
Potatoes.- - We ' have never seen

I bettor potatoes than those now supplying
the market So far as our observation

"
jgocs, the late planted Xcshannocks
have done the best. We . have heard
one man' estimate his crop at ! 250

' bushels per acre. A part of these he is
' selling at 61 per bushel ; the remain-

der he is saving for seed, expecting in
1 he spring to get 82 per bushel for them.
We do not know whether potatoes do
Lest on sod, or on old ground. .; Will
tome of our farmer friends tell us?

Tdmpkixs, Squashes, Meloxs, axd
Tomatoes. Air you have to do is to

'..put them in the ground, either; on
tod or on old ground, and they will

.:,) roduco' mo&i abundantly. The quality,
also, is excellent.

. ......?: i" ,fc

. r. j Torxips are large and prolific. Farm-r- s

have been selling them in the
streets at from 15 to 25 cents per bushel,

by the load. - '
.:. Feas, Beaxs, and black-eye- d peas
grow prolific. v

Apples, Peaches, Plums, akd
(1 rapes, in a wild state, thrive and pro-

duce abundantly.- - In the oldmission-rr- y

stations the cultivated varieties do
well. o , :

Bees arc easily raised, very prolific,
often swarming twice a year, and have

' no worm or moth to trouble them..Ev--:

ery farmer may easily indulge in the
luxury of good honey. It is easier

- raised, and more profitable, than almost
; any other article produced for the mar-ske- t.

'

:

.. .
'"

Gov. Shannon.
Hot. Shannon has issued a pronuueia-- i

mento as long as a President's message,

in defense of his course in Kansas. - He

lays the blame of the late civil war to
"' '.President Pierce, who, he says, neglect-.- "

ed to furnish the forces he demanded to

repress it. He also condemns the remo-- ,

val of Col. Sumner. 7 He . thus winds up

his complaints against the President :

; - I now arer it to be true, and chal- -'

lenge contradiction, that from the day, I
, ; wasappouxted to the time of my removal,

'.' the only acts done by tho President to
preserve peace in the Territory, or insure

. the execution of the law, were the issuing
of his. proclamation last February, aod
his letter bf instructions to me, accom-

panied ' by copies of the - instructions
tq Col. Sumner and Col. Cooke, of the
same; month, upon which I have already
commented- - f repeat that these are the

- only acts to which he can pbinlas having
anyiflgency, in the afiiurs of .Kansas, uu- -

less,,indeed,-Uie.a-ct of superseding Col.
Sumner can be claimed as one."

tut '.. i
Th8 "Wheels Clogged. --

Hon. N. P. Banks; stated in a speech
made a short time since that there were
no appropriations made by Congress to
defray the expenses oi tne oogus jegis- -

lature of Kansas, which is to convene
December or January nexU-- If this

ha true we do not see that Missouri has
much the advantage' of us. We have
a State, but lackvthe Federal sanction

i for nuttine it into operation, r They
have a territorial government which re--

' ; r.uircs & creat Quantity of whisky to
ieep it grinding; and to get tho whis
kv they must have the money which

refuses T to s give. - Kansas
v -: Tribune. '

i

tfiSSrAinan by the name . 'of J.W.
White, has been recently raising a coni- -

' pan of ' Emigrants in f Georgia for
. Kansas. ' After the couicanv had col
lected at Ringgold, for tha purpose of

starting. White absconded wita all tne
funds which had been contributed by
the' citizens ' of Georgia for the em

: igrants, leaving them in a destitute
condition. Sleaiis were at once taken to

Iraiso more money to send the emigra
tion oTward.'-Independenc- e, Jf9., Mes- -

A Pmigeat . letter. :
Col. Titus takes off some of the Kan

sas letter-writer- s, in the following inim
itable manner The Colonel deserves a
puff for his pungant style, and happy
display of italics. Capt. Walker must
have been amused when he rsad the
letter. The letter first appeared in the
St. Louis Republican, to which it was
addressed. . . . .

Womptos,K.T., Oct. 9th, 1856.
Messrs. Editors: --In a communi

cation over the signature of "The Con
stitution," contained in your paper of
the 2d mst., 1 am most foully, tmsrepre
scnled, and ask of you as you value your
personal honor, to correct the slander.

It is true that a roller, incendiary,
and horse thief, who is railed Captain
Walker, was in command of his fellow
thieves at the cowardly and disgraceful as-

sault upon my house. It is true that he
and his party robbed me ofmoney, home
hold furniture, horses, and other valua
lies to the amount of $12,000, and
burned my house, a very comfortable
one, with four rooms, a portico, and
other conveniences, although I told him
that they had shot me in three places,
sacked my house, and asked him not to
burn it, but let it stand. Eereplied, " G d
d n you, and G d d n your house,
Men, bring on the hay1 and when it was
in flames, took me, dripping teilh blood
from my own wounds; pitched me into an
uncovered wagon, and dragged me through
the blazing sun to their great den of thieves
-- Lawrence. This fellow Walker saw
and participated in these acts, and in
suited me when wounded and disabled.
Perhaps his little shanty, which he had
deserted in order to become an assassin
was afterwards bumed down during his
absence by some thoughtless person. Of
mis, x Know nothing.

I did meet Walker in the "Execu
tive Chamber," and through courtsey
to (jrovernor Geary, when introduced
spoke .to him. 1 am wounded and dis
ablcd, and could-no- t have struck the
dastard down if I had been so inclined
but I ask if this is any excuse for a
correspondent to place . me upon an
equality with such a man. Our party
is composed of honorable men, and we
are unwilling to be placed upon a level
with thieves, assassins, and robbers. We
arc not in, the habit of "mingling
manly tears .with tears from the eye-lid- s

of thieves. Honorable men are not in
the habit of "pledging eternal friend
ship to robbers and murderers to
men who have been reared in the sinks
of iniquity, and in the moral cess-poo- ls

of Abolitionism.
I am willing to submit to anything

to Keep peace and heal the wide breach
which now exists between our friends
and our Abolition invaders, except
being placed upon an equality with
them ; and I know that no honorable
man will ever, even for the sake of
peace, demand such a sacrifice from
honorable men. ,

Governor Geary is doing, his duty
to al. He .is a firm, resolute, and
commanding patriot, and skilful Chief
Executive, and if any man could bring
together" these discordant enemies, he
might ; but he knows the impossibility
of such a thing, and will never under-
take it. " ;

Your 'obedient servant,
- II. T. Titus.

Gov. Geary will feel honored by the
compliment which this general issam oof
Southern chivalry bestows upon him.

Ottawa Jones.
The following account of the destruc

tion of Ottawa Jokes' . residence, some
months ago, we find in the Zion's Her
ald, as detailed in a letter from Miss
Jane Kelley, formerly of North Yar-

mouth, Mass. The account is strictly
truthful, and shows that the depreda-
tions of the Ruffians is not limited to
white men. Mr. Jones was a leading
member of the Ottawa Indians. and a
prominent Free State man. This is the
reason of the violence committed on his
properly, and the attempt on his life.

Miss Kelley says :

"The inmates of the house -- were
aroused at midnight by the noise of
armed men upon the pavement. The
window at the foot of the bed was
smashed in, and a stern voice called
out, "Surrender,. and come out, and
you. shan't be burnt 1" The call was
several times repeated, and all the
lower windows smashed lu. At the
first alarm Mr. Jones and his wife went
up stairs and awoke their children, with
out stopping to dress. ' The crowd had
now become very vehement, and a gun
was fired. Mr. Jones went to the door
and asked what was wanted, at the same
time presenting a double barrelled gun.
He was told not to shoot, but replied that
he would, and then darted out of the
door.' Five shots were instantly fired,
but he escaped. The mob were enraged,
and, ignorant of his" whereabouts, cried,

fire the house inside ; fire the beds ;

that will bring him out ; don't let him
escape ; shoot him down. - . -

In the mean time Mrs. Jones dress
ed herself, took what money there was
in ".a bureau" and went into " the ' hall,
which was full of men, and the floor fired.
She passed out of the house, ten of the
Ruffians following and- robbing her of
the money, upwards of five hnndred dol
lars, Mr. K. Peck, who had been stay
ing in the house two weeks, very sick,
was dragged from his chamber by the
bloodhounds, taken from the house, and
horribly cut and beaten until apparently
lifeless, when they, carried him -- to the
banks of a creek and pitched him over.
Luckily the creek was dry, and their ex
pectation that" he 7 would float down the
stream and not be found, was frustrated.
The next moruing he returned to his
frieuds in a shocking condition, with a
Large gash across his nose, one over each
eye, and a great many bruises. The dwell- -
mg was burnt to the ground, and after
completing their work of plunder and de
struction, the villains burned off.: They
failed to discover the locality of Mr Jones,
who had run four milss to secure help,
and bad escaped receiving asingle wound.
Yet his life is not Regarded as safe. The
Ottawa Indians have rallied around the
ruined family, and promise that protec-
tion which government fails to afford.

Never decide till you have heard both
sides of a question.? Then voir can freelv
sit in judgment, Erst having taken care
to lock prejudice outside th9 door. - It is
always best to make the latter worthy an
"outsider." lie is none of the blandest
inmates at any ; time, or in any place.- -
mvesagaror.

Selected $peHK
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IT tOSS t. KICB.

' At my chamber window, sitting, V

I can view the stars of night
'
"

7 ,

They forever twinkle, twinkle,
In the mellow evening light ; .

And while gazing at the jewels,"
Fancy I to hear them eay .

"."We, though glist'ning bright, and spark-
ling,

"Will, like all things pass away."
TThen reclining 'neath the shadow .

Of some tall and stately tree, "

All its nodding leaves and branches
Speak the same soft note to me ; '

V e, though useful in oar seasons,
Have a brief existence here,

For the winds and frosts of Autumn
' Bring our dissolution near."

Thus it is with all things earthly,
For they perish and decay ;

They, like all the works of'Xature,
Perish soon, and fade away.

" Change" is written o'er life's tablet,
; Wheresoe'er our eye3 may stray ; -

. " Change," is Nature's leading motto.
By it all things wear away.

Soon life's journey will be ended.
Soon will come Death's trying hour.

But may we be armored for it, .

Calmly yield to change's power ;

And though change destroys the body, "

ilay the tpirit wend its way
To that realm where change is banished,
. And where Seraph3 ever play.

Petition from Gen. LaneV :T

Gen. Lane has addressed the follow

ing letter to Gov. Jos. A. Wright, of
Indiana

Sir: Your petitioners respectively
represent, that John Ritchey, and other
worthy citizens of Indiana, removed to
tho Territory of Kansas, ; intending to
make homes for themselves and families.
Depending upon the protection of the
General Government ; they purchased
property and erected dwellings which
they peaceably asd industriously occu-
pied. Kansas was invaded by an organ-
ized army from the State of Missouri,
supplied with all the munitions of war.
That army came with banners, and upon
their hats, in . flaming letters, were in-

scribed, " No quarter death to Aboli-
tionists. They came breathing the moat
terrible threats against all the Free State
settlers ; their march wa3 marked by
atrocities without a parallel towns and
dwellings burned women violated
unarmed. citizens taken, murdered and
scalped. Appeals were made by said
Ritchey and other actual settlers of
Kansas, to the Government, and to the
commandants of the United States forces,
for protection. By the Territorial Gov-

ernor they were answered, that he could
not interfere unless they would submit
to the Territorial laws meaning the laws
passed by the Legislature elected by, the
citizens of Missouri. The commandants
of the United States forces, answered
their prayers by informing them that
they had no power to interfere. All
their thoroughfares by which they could
supply themselves with provisions were
closed. " '

To resist such an invaskn, after these
prayers had been fruiilestly made, the
said Ritchey and other citizens of Kan-

sas took up arms. They bravely and
honorably fought, and repulsed the ma-

rauding and invading army. While in
the field, in the discharge of this imper-
ative duty, thev were seized by the
United States army, and handed over to
the civil authorities, to be tried under the
statutes made by the Missouri Legisla-
ture, as if no war or invasion had taken
place. . A trial under these statutes is a
conviction conviction, death.

For, and on behalf of said John Ritch-
ey and other citizens of Indiana, who are
now in the hands of the creature Titus,
and suffering for provisions, we appeal to
you as the Governor of the State from
whence they emigrated, to demand from
the General Government' their immedi-- 1

ate release. They are guilty of no crime,
and are deprived of their liberty for dis-

charging an imperative duty a duty
thev owed to themselves and families.

. J. H. LANE,
Com. Free State Forces of Kansas.

C. WHIPPLE, ,

Col. Com. 2d Reg. Kansas Forces.

The Affair at Leavenworth.
If the pro-slave- party in Kansas

are determined to disgrace and ruin
their cause, and to draw down upon
themselves the reprobation of good
men at the South as well as at the
North, they have only to continue in
the perpetration of such abominable
and hideous outrages as occurred at
Leavenworth last Monday week, to
accomplish their aim completely. That
shocking exhibition of cruelty and tyr-

anny has been respsnded to by one
universal sentiment of execration,
against which even the Missouri Repub-Ika- n,

the vindicator of all the acts of
Atchison; Stringfellow, and their com-
rades, cowers. The Republican has jus-
tified everything hitherto done and said
by tho pro-slave- men in Kansas, but
it has not had the hardihood, as yet, to
defend the Leavenworth outrage. Per-
haps it will employ a correspondent;
(one of those who took part in the dis-

graceful affair) to defend the guilty
' "

parties. .
' - ' :...

" The details of this inexcusable 'and
flagrant outrage are well known to
most of our citizens. Thirty or forty
of the citizens of Leavenworth; among
whom were substantial and respectable
merchants, well and ; favorably known
in the business circles of St. Louis, by
their intimate business relations with
our city, were driven out of the place,
and compelled, without an hour's warn-
ing, to flee for their lives, leaving their
stores, their shops, and their homes, to
themcrcj ortheir Jjereera
were not insurgents, they were not reb
els against ' the "territorial authorities,
they . were not Abolitionists. They
were simply Free State men, who de-
sired nothing more than the right of
living in Kansas, and quietly pursuing
their avocations a right which every
American citizen . is enuuea to,, uc nis
private opinions what' they may. JBut
they were commanded. to take up arms
in favor of the pro-slave- caused and
because they could, not and would not
do this, they were driven off, and forced
to sesk elsewhere, that shelter which
they were denied on the inhospital soil
of Kansas, z - - r- - ;

We are not surprised, when such
atrocities as this, and the horse-stealin- g

outrage at Lexington, are perpetrated
almost daily on the border we are not
surprised to learn, as we do from sourr
cea eminently reliable, 4hat the pro- -
slavery sentiment is about to re-ac- t.

It is just such conduct as this that has
coined Free Soilers out of Slave State.
men, and disgusted many pro-slave-

ry

citizens of Missouri with a cause as-

sociated .with cruelty, oppression, and
wrong. N. Lorn ZatclhgoLcer.
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First Public Sale of Delaware Trust
Lands in the Territory of Kansas.

PEOCLAMATIOX. .
By the Prsident ef the United States.-- 1

TN Dtirsuance of lav. I. FRANKLIN
X PIERCE, President of the United States
of America, do hereby declare and make
known that a public sale will be held at Fort
Leavenworth, in the Territory of Kansas,
commencing on Monday the 20th day of Oc-

tober next, for the disposal of such of the
lands and town lots, held in trust bv the U
nited States for the benefit of the Delaware
tribe of Indians, as are situated within the
undermentioned townships, comprising the
.eastern portion of the lands ceded by the said
Delaware Indians, in trust as aforesaid; to
wit: ' -

South of the base line and east of the sixth
principle meridian.

Townships seven, eight, nine, and ten, of
range nineteen.

1 ownships seven, eight, nine, and ten, of
ranee twenty. - -

Townships seven, eight, nine, and ten, of
rang-- twenty-on- e.

Townships eight, nine, and ten, of range
twenty-two- . -

Townships nine, and ten, of range twenty- -

three.
Also, the surveyed blocks in the town of

Jacksonville, so called, irom no. 1 to Eta. lxi,
inclusive.; situated in townships Ios. 9 and
10 south, of range 19 east, abovementioned,
according to the plat of said town of Jackson
ville on file in the office of the surveyor gen-
eral of the Territories ofKansas and Nebraska,
to which reference is made.

Also, the surveyed blocks in the town of
LteLAWAiiE, so called, from.JSo. 1 to bo. 31, in
clusive, situated in township No. 9 south, of
range 23 east, abovementioned, according to
tne plat 01 eaid town of Delaware on hie in
the office of said surveyor general, and to
which reference is made.

Also, the surveyed blocks in the town of
nAKuviLLE, so eaiica, irom sso. iioio. yi, in-

clusive, situated within townships Nos. 8 and
9 south, of range 19, abovementioned, . accor-
ding to the plat of said town on file in the
office of the said surveyor general, and to
which reference is made.

Also, the surveyed blocks in the town of
JLattaville , so called, from Xvo. 1 to JNo. lb,
inclusive, situated in township No. 8 south, of
range ao. ax easi, aDovemenuoneo, according
to the plat of said town of Lattatills on file
in the office of the said surveyor general, and
to which reference is made. -

And also the lots in the several blocks as
surveved and laid out in LB AVEVwrnini Citt.bo
called!, situate in township No. 8 south, of
range east, abovementioned, according to
the plat of said town of Leavenworth City
on file in the office of the said surveyor gene
ral of said Territories, and to which reference
is hereby made. -- - . .. - - .

Said abovementioned lands, town lots, and
blocks, having been clasified and valued by
commissioners duly appointed for that purpose
according to law, the valuation so. placed up
on tlio 6ame respectively will be the mini
mum at which the same will be offered for
sale.

The terms of sale will be cash, and upon
payment being mada, receipts in duplicate
will be made therefor, one of which will be
delivered to the purchaser. - -

Patent will subsequently be granted far the
lands so purchased in accordance with the
laws in force regulating the issue thereof. .

The offering of the above lands and town
lots and blocks will be commenced on the day
appointed, and will proceed in the order in
which thy are advertised with all convenient
despatch until the whole shall have been of-

fered and the sales thus closed.
All purchases not paid for on the day of sale

will be TeofFered on the following day, at the
risk of the defaulting purchaser.

uiven under mv hand, at the city of w as.1- -
ington, this 14th day of August, A. D. 1856.

By the President : "

Geoege W. Maseypesxt,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

Postponement of the Sale of the Dela
ware Trust Lands in Kansas

- Territory.

NOTICE is hereby given that by direction
of the United States, the

sale of the Delaware Trust Lands in Kansas
Territory, advertised to commence on the 20th
of Octoocr next at Fort Leavenworth, is post-
poned until Monday the 17th day of Novem-
ber next," at which time,' and at the place
aforesaid, the said sale will commence and be
conducted and continued in all respects as

frovided by the original proclamation of the
4th of August last. " .

x5y order of the President :
Geo. W. Manetpexxt,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Department of the Interior, .

Office of Indian Affairs,' Sept. 17th 1856.

- - Still Alive!

The old mud shantee came very near being
on the memorable 21st of May,

but it wasn't.
1 am still alive, and have a few goods, and

a very little money left. Should be happy to
see all ' my old, and a few new friends at the
old shantee, next to where the "Fort" teas, but
alas! is not. " " ; '
" In a few weeks I expect to move into a com-
fortable Stone Store, that is. if I am not arrest-
ed for "horse stealing-- before. When I cet
there, shall be verv happy to se all Lawrence,
and the surrounding country, bhant nave
much to sell, but shall be glad to see all, gen-
tlemen and ladies, and talk politic, religion
Ac. - - CHARLES STEARNS.

Laweekcy, Oct 15lh, 1856.

LAKE VIEW WATEE CUBE. i

NEAR" CHICAGO,' ILL. '
"Js. E. Gsoss, M. D.; Resident Physician,- -
P. H. Mtxbs, Esq., Superintendent. ;

OIT0ATED five miles north of the dtyi oa
O Lake Michigan, with accommodations for. .t AA a ..ftiw paaenu. - ; - way iw, wo. jy -

. ;. James H. .Dixon, ; i :v'
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

BOOTS.
SHOES, IRON and NAILS, COMMISSION
and FORWARDING MERCHANT. Leaven
worth City. Kansas Territory. . .... 215

X. SUOI058. r. O. IXADBrATEB-- ;

i SKAHSAS EHIQ2ASTS. Tt ,

QIMM0N3 A LEADBEATER;
ing and Commission Merchants and Kao--

sasrreignt Agents; ix o. i puuaings,
Louis, IIo. - atrancd either on Commercial
street or Levee. Full information given to all
as to routes, points, 4c, free of charge.
- Refer to S. C. Pqxesot, C. Robixsox, A. H.
Rixdex, G, W. Ekowx, Da. C. CrrtEK, K.
Coatxs, Kational Kansas Committee, and pur
friends, the Free Stale men of Kansas.

Mark packagej Care of Simioss A LkAo-bxate- s,

St. Louis, Ma ;

...General ticket agents for Missouri River
steamboats. - A J . .

2-- 15

S Hi; ST0HE- t- - '

Wholesale Grocer, Comsiissioa ; and
Porwardin . Kerehant, '

; -
AV 115, &aad-s- Lt Ulxen- - roMat TTath- -

i ton AetnvA, St Zoait, JL'-o- ,. i -

FFEES for sale larse and well selectedo stock of Groceries, Wines and lienors, and
all goods m their line at lowest market paces.

i trUouisj attaction given to the sate vf pro--
asct. ..
- f?t. Lml?, April Sj 5w

" " -

V Topping. Brothers . -
' '

11 HOLES A LE DEALERS in Foreign and
VV Domestic Hardware, Guns, Pistois, G un

Trimmings, &c. Also, Dealera in' Iron and
Steel, Blacksmiths' Tools, Spring and Axels,
Second street, Alton, 111.- -

Alton, 111., Nov. 8, 1856. , ly i
2-- 16

Whipple & Tunnell, -- 1

and Retail Dealers in DRYWHOLESALE and SHOES, and Ready
MADE CLOTllLNtt, &c Store corner of SUU
aod TLird-strs- ., Alton, I1L

April SH, 'D.-i- y. ,

ALTON BANK.
ALTON, - - - - - ILUXOIS.

Capital 250.000.
COLLECTIONS made, and exchange; for

vy sale on all the ' pnncipal cities m tlie

Collections remitted for promptly on day of
pay Luc 11 u x. mauiju, x icmucuu

CHAS. A. CALDWELL, Cash
Alton, 111., Nov. 8, 1856. 16

- Alton Courier, ;

PUBLISHED Daily, and
T. Bkows, Editor and Proprie-

tor. Dailv, $3 per annum ; y, $4 ;

Weekly, $2.
O" An Extra BOOK and JOBBING office is

connected with this establishment: also, one
of the best BOOK BINDERIES in the West
Patronaffe solicited. G. '. W." Brown, at the
Herald of Freedom office. Lawrence, is author
ized to receive subscriptions for either of the
journals,. or work. for binding.

i. Tit ri ru? icjtf?Alton, ill., Apru o, icow.-i- j-

. W. T. Hiller & Co.,
TTEALERS in .Lumber, Lath, Shingles
YJ Sash, Doors, Blinds, etc. Office on Fourth
street, near the Chicago and Mississippi R. R.
Depot, Alton, III.

April 26, 1656.-- Iy :;

Korcross' Patent Circular-Sa-w Mill
STIGLEMAy, JOHNSOK & CO., PROPR's

Alton, 'r. - -
. Rlinoxs.

HAVING purchased the nght for all the
States and Territories of the above

patent, wo are now prepared to furnish tho best
CIRCULAR SAW-MIL-

decidedly, that has ever been offered to the pub
lic. Mr. Korcross is well known as the largest
practical and nioet scientific manufacturer in this
country, probably in the world; and his Circu-
lar Saw-Mi- ll is fast becoming as popular and
celebrated as his Plaining Machine, and only
reqnires on examination to give it the
PREFERENCE OVER ALL OTHER S.

The raw has a lateral vibration on adjustable
rocker boxes, and when thrown out of line will
recorer itself by-th- action of the driving belt;
while at the same time the arbour has no lateral
play in the boxes, and is made to fit close with
the shoulders to prevent the oil from getting out
while in operation a matter of reat importance
where the motion is as rapid as in circular saws.

The arrangement of this machine is so perfect,
simple and adjustable, that a much thinner saw
can be used than is on any other mill, thereby
greatly

SAYIXO POWER AXD LUMBER,
and Is much less liable to get out of order. - The
head blocks is a great improvemet over the old
style; both can be set by one man-a-t the same
time.

We are ai60 manufacturing and furnishing
ENGINE. BOILERS,

Belts, and all necessary fixtures for faid mills, of
as good style and quuJity, and as cheap, as can
be had in the West. We are also manufactur-
ing the Muly Jumper Upright Saw-Slil- l, which
is unsurpassed as un upright mill, and has many
advantages over the circular saw, with

EXOIXES, BOILERS, AXD ALL COMPLETE.
All of the said work is kept constantly on hand

at the -
PI A S A FOUNDRY,

Alton, Illinois, and atM. G. MOISE & Co., No.
16 Main street, St. Louis, Mo., who are our

agents for the pale of the same.

Orders for the above mills will be received by
G. W. BEOWN, Esq., at tho Herald of Freedom
office, Lawrence, Kansas. -

. April 29, '5fi.-l- y p

Pia s a H onse,
BY JOHN W. IIAET, Piasa and Fourth

streets, near the Chicago Kailroad Depot.
Alton, 111. Board one dollar per day. - .'

April 26, 1S6.

Alton Honie.
G. B. Hicks, Prop'r., E. O'Reiixy, Clerk.

CORNER of Front and Alby streets, fronting
Alton, 111.

; April 26. lSSG.-l-y p

D. D. Eyrie & Co ,

COMMISSION and Forwarding Merchants,
streets, Alton, 111.

'April 26, '56.-l- y p

Samnel Spruance,
COMMISSION raid Forwarding Merchant.- -

nt tlin mi'lrnnrl
general steamboat landing'. Mark packotres to

April 26, 1856. ly
D. C. Martin & Co.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, No. 23 Second
111. Drugs, Medicines,

Paints. Oils, etc., etc . .

April 26, 185G.-- Iy

' W. A. Holton & Co.,

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealers in Drugs,
Paints,Dje-6tuffs,Oil- Glas.

Brushe., Soaps, Perfumery, Vancy Articles.
Fountain Syrups, Patent Medicines, and Pure
Wines and Brandy for medicinal purposes.

Have been eighteen years in th:s business in
the West, and are prepared to give satisfaction
to all applicants. -

Our Soda Water and Syrups are admitted to
be the bttt west of the Allcjrhanies. '

j Prescriptions of all kinds prepared with neat-
ness and accuracy.

Outfits of Emigrants to Kansas or to Califor-
nia, furnished in the bet style and at fairprices.

Corner Third and Belles sticot, Alton, HI.
April 26, l&56.-6- ra

; K. I. DIMXOCK, 1H0S. DIJIXOCK.

E. L. Dimmoek, & Co.,
WHOESALE Dealers in Boots and Shoes,

Second street, Alton,
26, Ic56.-- Iy ;

T. I. Waples, ;
,

DEALER in Men's and Boys' Clothing, and
Goods. nnrl retail

Corner of Piasa and Second streets, Alton, I1L
; April Zb, Ifc&b.--ly ?

Thresher & Separator. -

' I Tl'HE Subscriber lrnnld f nl--o tl,ta Annnr.
--

A- tunity to inform the farmers of Kansas
that they are manufacturing PITT'S PA-
TENT SEPARATER for threshing and
cleaning grain,' and horse powers for running
me same. ,

These machines will thresh and rbn fit
for market." from 300 to 500 "bushida of rhrat
per day, with less power than any other ma-
chine that will do the same omount of vorV.
Having had an experience of sixteen years in
mis ousiness, we jeei counaent ol our ability
to turn out a better machine than any other
shop in the country. .

".Bills giving particulars," and prices and
terras, can be eecn at the office of the Herald
of Freedom, Lawrence, Kansas, and the editor
is authorized to receive order.

Alton, I1L N. HANSON 4 Co.

C. G. Kansy,
WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer in every

style of fashionable Farm
tare, Sofas, Easy Chairs, Bureaus, Secretaries,
Mattrasses, Cane Seat and Wooden Chairs,
Rockers, Looking Glasa Plate?, Window
Shades, etc. Corner of Short and William
streets., Alton, 111. . ' - - April 26-- 3t

Ai Olcott, ,
TmiOLESALE and Retail Dealer in Par-- ;

lor Furniture of Rosewood, Mahogany,
and Walnut. Alsn. Mallrauj arwt TTm.

holsetnr generally. Looking Glasses, Glass
fiaue, Miuw n are, iining nooin, lea noom
and Kitchen Furniture, and a general stock of
Furniture .for Steamboats, Hotcb, Offices,
School Rooms, Lodges, c; - Orders solicited.
Wareroom corner of Second and State streets,
Alton, 111... April 26, 1856-r- y

K. H. HATCXS,

i.., Eavcai & Crandall. "

TMPORTERSi Wholesale and Eetah Deal
JL era in China, Glass," Queensware,. Silver
Plated, Japanned and Bntania Ware, Lamps,
Table Cutlerr, &c-- Third street, Altc,DJ.
; April 25, ffcoG ly r :. - v ,

SAUMEL WADE, A. S.

WA DE, BARRY
WHOLESALE

TEAS. SUGARS, MOLASSES- - AND .SALT.

AND ALL OTHER ARTICLES USUALLY SOLD BY GROCERS.

AXEXAMIXATIOX OF OUR STOCKAXD IS SOLICITED

Uo. 7 Seoond"Stf cSs
''' : "

Arril 2G, lS55.-l- y
' ' '

. JAMES B. CEADWICK,
' KTo. 63 Ziooust street

(BETWEEX 6IOONl axd thibd-stbs- .)

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
Wholesale dealer in the celebrated improved

Little Giant Corn and Cob Mill,
and exclusive agent for their sale in the West.

J5P" G. W. BROWN, of fe Herald f Frni-do-

Lawrence City. K. T., is uthorized to re-

ceive orders for the above firm. '

Mr. B. hassevera1 mills in Lawrence, and is
selling them at St. Louis prices, adding charges

'
for transportation. " -

Protection Against Fire, Tornado and
Lightning.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY!
mirv. nK?rsiirnfd has been appointed an
L Agent for the Ukiox Insurance Cohpast of

and is fully authorized to insure
every species of perishable property against loss
or damage by fire, tornado or lightning, at rates
na low os in anv other responsible company. I
am personally acquainted with the officers of
me union xusuiuuco vuiuauj , uu uwiu.v .
safe, and judiciously managed, as-a- ny . other
Company in the United States. Policies will be
made on tno Mutual or ococa principle, wm
beRt suit the convenience of tho insured, and
for one or a term of years. Merchants, farmers
and others are reouested to examine the An
nual Ecports of this Company, and the rates of
insurance nciore .uKing policies in omer kmiu- -
panies. G. W. MOWN, Agent

Lawrence, K. T., Jan. 19,1855.

Herring's Patent Champion Fire
Proof Safes,

With ITaiis Patknt Fowdkb-Pbo- o Lock,
Which JirceivtdtTu Tris Medal at the World?

Fair, London, IS51 World's Fair, Aew York,
lS53-- '4

TI1E subscribers are the only persons
to make and sell the above renowned

Safes and Locks in the State of Missouri, and we
can and will furnish them at New York manufac-
turers' prices warranted free from dampnos s.

EOBE1JTS & DAVIS.
Depot No. 13 Levee and 26 Commercials treet,

one doorTrom Chestnut. St. Louis.
ET G. W. Brows & Co., Lawrence, are au-

thorized to receive orders for the above Safes.
July , 1855. ly.

Land Claims.
made arrangements to file claimsHAVINGSurveyor General's office 'for claim-

ants, agreeably to an act of Congress in such
cases, I shall be glad to attend to such business
for those desiring my legal services. I am pre-
paring a work on which I design
to publish as soon as practicable for the benefit
of From a careful examination of
tho laws, with a view to this tak, 1 feel confident
of my ability to give good satisfaction to those
desirinjr my services as above. Please call upon
me at the Herald of Freedom office, should in-

formation or advice be wanted pertains toclaims
or bounty lands. G. W. BKOWN.

Lawrence, March 15, 185G.

Notice

IS hereby given to Harrit-o- Burson that the
now occupied by Wm. II. Wood and

N. Allgaier, lying partlv within the limits of the
town of Bloomington, Kansas, were first ctt'ed
by the undersigned, who can prove their titles
to them beyond dispute, and will be by them
entered in the Land Office, as soon as possible.
This, therefore, is to warn the mid Harrison
Burson. and all others, not to buiidonor other-
wise improve said claims, or dispose of anr por-
tion of them for town lots. WM. II, WOOD,

. . N. ALLGAIEK.
Bloomington, Kansas, March 23, '56 8m- -

' Good News for Builders.

TnE GIANT MILL at Benecia has at length
operations, and lumber can

new be famished on short notice at moderate
price.

Orders for lumber left with the subscriber will
be filled promptly, and delivered here.

Lumber constantly on hand at the subscri-
bers. . C. STEARNS.

No. 19 Mass., str., Lawrence. ' Arr. 19-- tf

O. PARTRIDGE, J. SMITH, W II. 8MITH, H. S. S

Partridge & Co.,
GROCERS andWHOLESALE Merchants, No. S4

North Second-s- St. Louis, Mo., will make lib-
eral cash advances on consignments of produce,
for sale in St. Louis, New Orleans, Ntw York
and Boston. '

St. Louis, Oct. 27, '55. ly.

100,000 Osage Orange Plants,
OF the best quality for hecUring, for sale at

nursery on Rock Creek, S miles S. W.
of Lawrence, at $ 5,00 per thousand. We will al
so set the hedge and warrant it to grow.for 83
cts. per rod. Orders left at the Post-offic- e in
Lawrence, will receive prompt attention.

. JOSEPH GARDINER & CO.
Jan. 19.1856.-t- f -

John Ferryman,

HAS just completed his new ferry boat, and
himscl fin readiness to take passengers

and teams over the Kansas river, opposite Law-
rence, at all hours, on application, at the usual
prices. v r " '

Lawrence, Kansas Territory.-t- f.

City Property. :

THE undersigned wish to exchange City Lota
cash or oxen.

. p5-- tf ; SPEER & GARRETT.

Dried. Apples.

6001 of Dried Apples for ' sale by
tho undersijrned, at Leavenworth city.

Second and Cherokee-etr- s. -
,

Apr.l9-t- f ., , J. M. REED CO.

3nnn pounds of BACON, PORK, &c,
for sale, wholesale or retail, at the

lowest pnee, at A. A. FAXON'S Frvtitiun Store.
Lawrence, March 1st. 56.-6- '

: Hay. :..h - , . -

PERSONS in want of the above' article can tell
get it, by calling on me.

C STEARNS, 19, Mass. et.

ORDERS received by the subscriber for lime.
will be ready in a few-day- s de-

livery wherever wanted.- - : C. SEARNM Mas, st.
Alo, for sale as above, lumber and ehisglea.
Lawrence, April5, 16.V tf.

STATIONERT-- A complete assortment of al!
Pens, Pencils,. Inks, En-

velopes, Memorandum Books, Diaries for 16
&c., &c, fur sale cheap by " '

Nov. S4. WOODWARD &. FLNLES

MEDICINES. An extensiveBOTANIC cf Herbs, Leaves and Roots, from
the Shakert Gardens;" for sale by

. Nov. 24. - , WOODWARD & FINLET.

UININE, fcc, by retail, as cheap as ever, in
W, spite of their scarcity, at tlie Drear Store of

MEDICINES. AH the be?t andPATENT ones of the day. for sale by
Nov. U. x WOODWARD & FINLEY.

PAINTS. An extensive supply of Paints and
of all description.' Also Har-ri- s

Paint Mill ? for sale by - .

Nov. 24. WOODWARD & FINLEY.

OILS. Linaeed, Olive, Castor, ..Lard,
and Neatsfoot Oil. for sals by

Nov. S4.. " WOODWARD & FINLET.

BRUSHES Ofall sorts and sizes, by
. WOODWARD & FINLEY.

AND SEGARS forMJebrTOBACCO
. WOODWARD & FINLEY.

T7INDOW GLASS. From 8 by 10 to 20 by
24; lor sale by - - : ..

Nor. 24. , WOODWABD & FINLET.

TJOOKS. A Bclect assortment of the Ute
X pmblications,' NovelsVkeM for by,

Nov. si. : WOODWARP & FJNLET.

BABRY,

WHOLESALE

PRICES

Pennsylvania,

Baldwin,

F. B. BARRY.

& C 0 MP AN Y.
DEALEBS IS

3jovroe, ltoax, HL ,

;

. JOD7 DTTTTRE'S -

CELEBEATED H0LINEPL0W
WHICH WAS AWASOKO THKEX tisst psxxirxs

AT TBS ILLINOIS 8TATC TA1K, IX 1S55.

THE subscriber is permanently located at
on the Mississippi river .three miles

aoovei&ocK lsiana, ana Demg tne nonoer now
maker in the Western States having been en
gaged exclusively in the Plow making business
in this State for the last eighteen years he flat-
ters himself that with his present facilities he is
able to oifer the farming community a larger
and better assortment of Plows than any other
manufacturer in the West. The very best of
stock is now used and none but the best and
most experienced workmen are employed in
their manufacture. Any of the following list
of Plows can be rumisned at wholesale or retail,
on short notice, and can be forwarded to any
point on the .Missouri river in tne season oi nav--
lgauon ; .

No. 1, German steel, steel land-aid-e clippers.
" iron .

44No, 2, m
No. " " steel "3, - plow.
No. 44 44 44 .4, English c. steel,
No. 5, American" 44 44 44

No.6, 44 44 iron 44 44

No. 44 44 4 4 447, "(12in.)
Tio. 3, " . " " . " corn p.
No. 9, German c. steel, deep tiller, clipper style.
Double and single shovel plows, 8 ana 5 tooth
cultivators. . ,

Having obtained the right to manufacture and
sell tne celebrated ' : -

- M1CH1GAX VOmiF FLOW,
in the western States, he would call tho atten-
tion of Farmers and others interested to the
merits of this Plow. " When used as a breaking
plow, it turns the sod over into the bottom of
tno iurrow, and tne bacs plow brings up the soil
loose and covers it completely, leaving a smooth
and lightseed bed, enabling the new comer in
the West to get a good crop Irom his first plow-
ing as good as can ever be raised on the soil.
The sod, stubble, clover, manure, or whatever
else lies uon the surface of the ground, is put
down so low (being in the bottom of the furrow
that a cultivator or drag will not bring it up.
Sod is made as mellow as a summer fallow, and
for corn, will bind with about one half the labor
it would require after a single plow. Another
advantage of this plow over any other is, that
it will plow a deep trench furrow, and will draw
easier than a single plow, run at the same depth
and width, and the draft is as light with the for-
ward plow as . without it. Tins Plow is manu-
factured from the very fine quality of German
steel ; it has been so altered by the subscriber
that it is warranted to scour in any western
soil. The first premium has been awarded this
plow as being the best now in use fo all purposes,
at the State Fairs in New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and Illinois, and at
e ery county Fair at which it has been exhibit-
ed. The following Houses on the Missouri riv-
er have his Plows for sale, to whom he would
refer ;
Messrs. J. W. & T. H. Ellis, Westport, Mo.;

44 Wallace & Donaldson, Lexington,44
44 N. Lackland & Co., St. Charles, 44

Jno. Paul, Esq., St. Charles, Mo.:
J. II. Ligdtnee. Esq., St. Louis, Mo. "

Orders accompanied with cash or good refer-
ences, will receive prompt attention.

JOHN DEERE.
Moline, R. I. co., III., Feb. 2, 1858.-4- m

General Eeceiving, Forwarding and
Commission Business,

J. L. ROUNDY & CO.,
Leanenwobtii Citt, K. T.,

AVING established themselves permancnt-- .
ly in the above business, will jnvo particu

lar attention to Receivinsr. Storing or Forward'
ing Produce, Merchandize, Huustkold Goods,
furniture, ceo.

They have superior ad vantages in the transac
tion of the above business. With safetv,
promptness and dispatch, they will store in the
largest and safest warehouse iu tlie city, occunv- -
ing a position on the high ground, entirely above
the possibility of an overflow, and yet conve-
nient to the Levee, and of easy access from the
country back.

Their personal attention will be given in all
cases, and they will attend to selling on commis-
sion, . . -

Any Goods Entrusted to their Care,
and liberal advances made on consignments. ,

references: .
T. H. Doyle, T. T. Slocnm,
Or. U. J. Park, Dr. J. U. Day,
G. N. Proper, John A.IIaldcrman,
R. K. Rces, at Leavenworth Citv. K. T;
Gen. John Calhoun.1 Snrvey or General.
it u iKara, ) wyonJotteuty.
Brooks & Babcock,) Lawrence- -C. Robinson, . )
S. B. Flint,
A. A. Mayor & Co., St. Louis,
II. H. Barnes, '
James Farwell, St. Paul, Min.,

t arwell, Madison, Wis.
FUENlTUIiE. -

5?" J. L. II. will keep constantly on Jiand
all kinds of Furniture, Chairs Looking' Glasses,
Upholstery Goods, such as the community will
require. AH orders filled at short notice, cheap-
er than can be found in tlie west, for CASH.
Please give ua,a call,' next door to White &
Fields, Main street Leavenworth City, K. T.

Leavenworth City, April 12--tf.

, HEAD QUARTERS !

Cogswell & Corbett,
WHOLESALE AND EXTA1L DEALERS . '

In Dry-Good- s, Groceries, and Clothing,
SaUA- - Wttt Corner Public Spar, . ,

Iadtpendtnce, Mtuouri.

THE undersigned would respectfully inform
pnblic that they have taken the bouse

and bought out the goods of Wilson & Parker.
Our stock consists of fancy and. staple dkt

Goods and rr nnnvn vk?1i? an tauArtnumt
Boots, Shoes and Groceries, all of which will be
oia afciair prices cocasnana prompt customers.
It is our intention in the spring to import from

the East ons of the hromt tvwV nf Tlrv flA.
Ciothing anl . Groceries ever brought to this
ujBijtcb, auu iui we wm ouy irom lutt iirsfc nanus,

doing a large Jobbing business, we will be able
to sell to Country Merchants and others in the
trade, at a small advance on eastern cost.- - Our
old customers and the public generally are in-
vited to firive ns a call, en n r innnn
we can please them in both goods and prices. ;

. j. a. iXKioWELL.
JOUN C0RBETT7

' We take ttl&anre in rfmmmni1:n
ecssors, Messrs. Cogswell &, Corbett, to the pnb- -
um w uu wuimj vi ineir connaence.

' WILSON & PARKER.-
Independence. M"., Feb. 2d, 1856.

TTTfiirir 4 we
WII O LESALE RETAIL STORE

Anaepenaence, Jmssonxl.
THE attention of Country Merchant is called

this splendid stock of
CRT GOODS, REIDr-aiD- E CL0THIS5,

; : cists rcKsismxa cood3,
. BONNETS AND STRAW GOODSL i '

Glass amd Queens ware, Boots, Shoes,
Carpets, Groceries. Hardware. Cutlery, Bocks
. uu cwiuuacry, ooa ana mow Ware, &cFarming Implement. Straw Cutters, the best

in use; Readers and Mowers, different kinds;
Corn SheUers, Corn Crushers, Wheat Drills'
&e., &c '- , J
IS" We feel certain that couBtry Merchanta

can be well supplied in Independence this season
without going further East, and hope they will
give a look in our city, asbetter ttjH andeuality
cannot U found in St. Louis. We mada our

Phnodelpbi. ' i-
- f

We also Invite the attention of our old
customers and tha public generall to look atstock of STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS, wj
are determined to sell cheap goods thia season.

Independence, April la-2- m. .:

. JAILES E0GAI7, ,
Bookbinder & Rlaak Book annfac--

V - tarer, r:.' :': L
S. E. Coe. Second Loctst-stm- ., St. Lotis.
ALL kiudi of Blank Books, made of the best

ruled te any pattern, and sewed in
the new and improved patent mode. - --

- libraries, Periodicals, Mode, c, ., bound
in anp style, and at the Eborte&t notice.

- Having been awarded the premium at the late
Mechanics' Fair, Le feel confident in insurin
satisfaction to ail who may give him a call.

St. Louis, Mo., April W,$6. v -

Seeds "
TUST EECEIYED, apply of the above arti--

WaV E. G00DI0W,r
Receiving, Forwardxrij, Storags aij

Conmissien Uerchant.
Agent for the purchase and g&l 0ALSO, Claims and City Lota, at Manha-

ttan, - ' - ,K. T. :

Manhattan, April 12.-t- f. . :

DAV2S & CURRIER, t

FORWARDING and Commission Merchant.
K. T. febl-l- y

V James Christian, ;
TTOENEY AND.C0UNSEL02 AT LAVA Lawrence, Kansas Territory, will attend

promptly to all business entrusted to his care, ja
the various Courts of the Territory. - Having an
experience of some years as a lawyer in the Souta
and West, and being familiar with the Pre-
emption laws, he fi attars himself that he catt
give entire 'satisfaction to all who may favor
him with their patronage in obtaining prt-em- p.

tion to lands, collection of debts, and in getting
redress for bloody noees.

Moline Center .Craft Plows, " 4
Mowingand Reaping Machines, Revolving Hay
Rakes, Tanning Utensils, &o.

No. S, Commercial-str- ., Westpcrt, Mo. .

April 19-l- m

C. . SLXI3. , J. S . CAVESDIS. 4At. EX ITH,

, E00TS AND SHOES.
ELLIS, CAVENDER & CO.,

WHOLESAIJt DXAUBS,

NO. 43 MAIN STREET, eorner of Pine street, .
Louis, MoM are now receiving their

spring stock which is ef superior quality and
style, oeing manufactured especially to our order.
Comprising a choise assortment of Ladies', Mis-e- s'

and Chudrens' fine stock, also a large assort-
ment of Gents' and Ladies' Philadelphia make-Al- l

of which tbey will sell to prompt men or for
cash at a small advance over eastern prices.

An examination of our Stock is sohcted.-t- f.

': :i - Periodical. - -
TTa f.PEK"S Magazine," "PBtnMmGraXI ham's,w "Petersons Lady's National,"

"Godcy's Lady's Book," Dickens "Household:
Words," &c., &:., to be had regularly atr

and Periodical depot of
... WOODWARD & FINLEY.

NOTICE.

RESOLVED, Thkt the Trustees ef Manhattan
are authorized to sell one hun-

dred Lots in the town of Manhattan, with the
restriction that the sale of intoxicating liquors
on the Lot. forfeits the title to the same, and it
reverts back to the Association.

, . . J. D.WOOD WORTH, Secy.
Manhattan, March 22,1356 tf.

Skins.- -

1 AH coox SKINS, wanted by the sulscriber-J.U- U

Also, other furs bought bv him for few
week only. C. STEARNS. 19, Mas, et.

; J.W. &T.H. ELLIS,
Wholesale and Retail Sealers in

GROCERIES and Provisions, Fine Liquor.
etc. etc

Also, agent for the sale of John Doere'i cele
brated

B. SLATER,
and FORWARDINGCOMMISSION Wool and Produce Broker.

Orders will have prompt attention.
Also, agent ior uie cnion iiue iauaj ioau

;
No. 8 City Buildings; entrance from

St. Louis, Mo. April 25,-l-y

KINO'S H 0 TEL,
Corner Vine & Second-strs- ., Bt. Louis

" GEO. I. KING, Proprietor.
St. Louis, Mo., April 19, '53.

S. Whitehorn.
rHYSICIAX, OB8TXTEICIAX AND CBUtra6EOX.

ALL calls attended to promptly. - Sorpio--
will receive special attention. Drug

and medicines for domestic use. 0:Hce, Man
hattan, K. , dec'-l- v

Allen & Gordon,

DEALERS in Dry Goods. Provisions and
Topcka, K. T. Call and exam- -

. jtinne i, isdo. u.

New Goods.
THE nndersiffnod are now receiving tkeit

of Fall G'WhIs. consitimr of Drv
Goods, Groceries, Hardware. Qaeenswsre. Fur-
niture, Saddlery, menV and boy's Cltthinf,
BooU,. Shoes, Uloven, Hosiery and indocd al
most every article usually called for. Sale at a
low rates a they can afford. Thankful for the
patronage hereto for extended t thum. they
none to merit a continuation of the &m T.cash. -

WANTED Dry Hides. Butter, Ep. See.: IIORNSBY & FERR1LL.
Lawrence, Sept. 2t,$fAtf.

Home M&tnal Fire and Marine Iasana
Companr, of St. lonii.

rnniS Corapany proposes to take riaks upon
J. buildimraand nerartnal rflnH in L.n...

Territory, upon the most favorable terma. - Ap--
imcaunns ior insurance laxen ny u. w. cc vf.HUTCHINSON & CO.. Lawrence. Tbey have
ue cucru ugency ior toe i erntory.

; T.L. SALISBURY, See'yi
St. Louis, Dee. iO, 1855.- - tf

Books, Stationery and Periodicals.
OWILMARTH, would aa- -

jiizpn r.f Tmr. ...A
Kansas Territory, that he ba commenced the
BOOK. STATU 1VFKY An f- r ' IVAiV.Ubusiness, Intending to keep cn hand a reaeralajifaortmpnt. r.f rnmla in l:. - , i- i- p. fcma r f X4UUIK"mg School, Juvenile. Miscellaneous Book.Blank Books, Letter, Note and Card paper. Pecs,
Inks, Pencils, Ac Also, all the popnl ar Month-
ly Magazines, and all the popular Weekly papers.

.w. una lfnj outullsIHXl -

CIRCrjIiATTTJfl. T.TT'T7 A TJ"V
m mCD (mD nny interestin and val--
..o.wm, cujujacujjr raojecis oi liurtorr,

Eftnav- - anl PicMnn . aia .n C.
popular works as issued. -'

ix-o-. i,w for three months. $1,T5 for six
months, tZ.OO for one year, payablaia advance.

Subscriber ara rmtinl tn &M . .- --v m v m. biiuv.and tha rnn 1mm tn .a . '
cboose. Non-s-u Dscrfben 10 ccnti per week, each

Such as GodvV Ladj', Book, Pattrson, Le--
aiea' National Mtrain n..v.T. n t.
do.. Harper'. Monthly, Harper's Story Book,

wixclt rims.Borton Jrnimnl Tr.W P.rtt. Tr.t r.i
do.Rag,TncleSara,te.

..w ia.-jrii- iuo8, neraia, inuependent.Picayune, Home Jocrnal, Times.
rest Conner, Dollar News. Ac.

Cincinnati and Kr i. ,
Publications sunpliad to r K. j
Street.- - -

lAwrence, K. T., March 8th, 1S5. , '

N. B. AIm. on band a amall
hats, caps, and shoes, which I am scilin? low to
close out the stock. Call and eee.

" THE WAST- - SUPPLIED. s

Lawrence Drn? Store (hjenei
THE ftMii mMm hTT? t iaferra 4lw

i- this and ther parte ef the Terri--
f i w jute lut urgent aemancs of thecommunity, they have succeeded in roeuringa bunding in which to open their atock. until

L " uu are nowprepared u oner in the kailding opposite the
post office, JUm-tt- ., Zawrtnce, tha larrsst and
www vwv. WV. Vi

PAINTS, OILS, DYES, WINDOW G3AS5,
'"

SLA68-WAS- K. tinnu. yrvrrtwnv
Books, Stationery and Fancy Articles
w iroui;. ino uus Aemtory all or which

have beca carefally selected w!la ptrtjcalar ref-
erence to the wants cf this community.

s oisv m.xy m .uuive (.pj'ij 61 us OSSS aD3
purest qualities of Wines, Brandies, ct.trmedicinal purposes onlf. - ,

Wa wouid particularly call , the. attentioa ef
Physicians, Families ana Dealers to our full

and Medicine, warranted pare
and unadulterated : and would suggest to all
tha propriety f supplying their wanta ia thia
line at home,' ' instead of from a neirhborine.. ..n.M.n. ..i 4 1 j . . rr
Urns. - - : - WOODWARD ds FINL.KV
.Nawrence, Nov. S4, 1555. tf, . r

r Htvr Store in ' Lawrence,
W. & a Dp-CA-

N have opened an entirenew nvwl - tk. r r
building on Massachusetts street, consLsUncf
the usual variety of Dry Goods, Groceries,Hird--
" --- " iuui .j wiieruig lot aale attsrpneea. Having embarked in th4 bu4nsawith the view of continuing in it parrcaaeriUy,
and having bought their goods for ready each
and established but one price fox every class efcustomers they feel confident they can co as wall
by their customers as can be dena. by any other
house In the city, and mske.it far more advan-tageo- us

to those willing to make large pur-
chase than they can do at aay place S tweea
this and St. Louis. We invite the publia ta giva
u a call and exainiii our atock and prks, and

i ' .. .

Ml

sr!
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